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DESCEND, 0 HAPPINESS
AND Satyavan replied to Savitn:
''In days when yet hus sight looked clear on lfe,
Kmg Dyumathsena once, the Shalwa, reigned...
Son of that kng, I, Satyavan, have lived
Contented, for not yet of thee aware,
In my high peopled loneliness of spmt
And thus huge vital murmur kmn to me,
Nursed by the vastness, pupil of solitude....
I met the frankness of the pnmal earth,
I enJoyed the intimacy of mfant God....
The nengnmng pnde of rap1d life that roams
Wind-maned through our pastures, on my seemg mood
Cast shapes of swiftness; troopmg spotted deer
Agamst the vesper sky became a song
Of evemng to the silence of the soul.
I caught for some eternal eye the sudden
Kingfisher flashing to a darkling pool;
A slow swan s1lvermng the azure lake,
A shape of magic whiteness, saled through dream;
Leaves trembhng with the pass1on of the wmd
And wandering wmngs nearmg from mnfinuty
LIved on the tablets of my inner sight;
Mountams and trees stood there like thoughts from God....
I carved my vus1on out of wood and stone,
I caught the echoes of a word supreme
And metred the rhythm-beats of mfimty
And listened through music for the eternal Vo1ce.
I felt a covert touch, I heard a call,
But could not clasp the body of my God
Or hold between my hands the World-Mother's feet..
I satIth the forest sages in ther trance:
There poured awaking streams of diamond light,
I glimpsed the presence of the One in all
But still there lacked the last transcendent power..
But thou hast come and all will surely change:
I shall feel the World-Mother m thy golden limbs
And hear her wisdom mn thy sacred vo1ce.
The child of the V01d shall be reborn mn God.
My Matter shall evade the Inconscent's trance,
My body like my sp1rt shall be free·
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It shall escape from Death and Ignorance ..
0 golden pnncess, perfect Savitn,
More I would tell than fatlmg words can speak
Of all that thou hast meant to me, unknown,
All that the hghtnmg flash of love reveals
In one great hour of the unveilmg gods
Even a bnef nearness has reshaped my hfe
For now I know that all I hved and was
Moved towards this moment of my heart's rebirth;
I look back on the meanmg of myself,
A soul made ready on earth's so1l for thee.
I looked upon the world and missed the Self,
And when I found the Self, I lost the world,
My other selves I lost and the body of God,
The link of the finite with the Infinite.
But now the gold lmk comes to me with thy feet
And His gold sun has shone on me from thy face
For now another realm draws near with thee
And now drvmner voces fill my ear,
A strange new world swims to me mn thy gaze
Approachmg hke a star from unknown heavens;
A cry of spheres comes with thee and a song
Of flammg gods I draw a wealthier breath
And mn a fiener march of moments move....
All with thy coming fills. Ar, so1l and stream
Wear bndal ramment to be fit for thee
And sunlight grows a shadow of thy hue
Because of change withm me by thy look.
Come nearer to me from thy car of hght
On ths green sward disdamnmng not our so1l
For here are secret spaces made for thee
Whose caves of emerald long to screen thy form.
Wilt thou not make thus mortal blss thy sphere?
Descend, 0 Happmess, with thy moon-gold feet,
Ennch earth's floors upon whose sleep we he.
0 my bnght beauty's pnncess, Sav1tn,
By my dehght and thy own JOY compelled
Enter my life, thy chamber and thy shnne ''

(Saur, SABCL, Vol 28, pp 403-408)

SRI AUROBINDO



ABOUT SPIRITUAL POETRY
LETTERS OF SRI AUROBINDO

Ir won't do to put excessive and sweeping constructions on what I wnte, otherwise 1t 1s
easy to misunderstand its real significance I said there was no reason why poetry of a
spmtual character (not any poetry lke Verlaine's or Swinburne's or Baudelaire's)
should bnng no realisation at all. This did not mean that poetry is a maJor means of
real1sat1on of the D1vine. I dud not say that 1t would lead us to the DIvmne or that anyone
had achieved the D1vine through poetry or that poetry by Itself can lead us straight mnto
the sanctuary. Obv10usly, if such exaggerations are put into my words, they become
absurd and untenable

My statement 1s perfectly clear and there 1s nothing mn 1t agamnst reason or common
sense. The Word has power-even the ord10ary wntten word has a power. If 1t 1s an
10spired word 1t has still more power. What k10d of power or power for what depends
on the nature of the 10sp1rat1on and the theme and the part of the bemng 1t touches. If 1t 1s
the Word 1tself,-as 10 certa10 utterances of the great Scnptures, Veda, Upamshads,
Gita, 1t may well have a power to awaken a spritual and uplifting 1mpulse, even certain
k10ds of realisation. To say that 1t cannot contradicts spmtual expenence

The Vedic poets regarded their poetry as Mantras, they were the vehicles of their
own reahsat10ns and could become vehicles of reahsat10n for others. Naturally, these
mostly would be illuminations, not the settled and permanent reahsat1on that is the goal
of Yoga-but they could be steps on the way or at least lights on the way. I have had mn
former times many 1llummnatons, even mnutal realisations wh1le meditating on verses of
the Upamshads or the Gita Anyth10g that carries the Word, the Light 10 1t, spoken or
wntten, can hght thus fire within, open a sky, as it were, brmng the effective vs1on of
which the Word 1s the body. You yourself know that some of your poems deeply
moved people who had the tendency towards spintual th10gs Many have got open10gs
Into real1sat1on while readmng passages of the Arya-which are not poetry, have not the
power of spmtual poetry--but 1t shows all the more that the word 1s not without power
even for the th10gs of the spint. In all ages spmtual seekers have expressed their
aspirations or their experiences mn poetry or mnspred language and 1t has helped them
and others. Therefore there 1s nothing absurd mn my ass1gnmng to such poetry a spiritual
or psychic value and effectiveness of a psychic or spmtual character.

If poetic progress meant a progress m the whole range of Yoga, X would be a great
Yog1 by this time. The open10g 10 poetry or any other part helps to prepare the general
opening when rt 1s done under the pressure of Yoga, but 1t 1s at first somethmg special,
hke the opemng of the subtle vision or subtle senses It 1s the open10g of a special
capacity mn the mnner bemng.'

*
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It would be a mistake to silence the poetic flow on prmc1ple; the creative habit 1s a tome
to the vital and keeps 1t mn good condition and the practice of Sadhana needs a strong
and w1demng vital for its support There 1s no real incompatiblty between the creative
power and silence, for the real silence 1s somethmg mward and 1t does not or at least
need not cease when a strong activity or expression nses to the surface.2

*
The word 1s a sound expression of the idea. In the supra-physical plane when an idea
has to be reahsed, one can by repeatmg the word-expression of 1t, produce vibrations
which prepare the mmnd for the real1sat1on of the idea That 1s the pnnc1ple of the
Mantras and of Japa One repeats the name of the DIvmne and the vibrations created 1n
the consciousness prepare the real1sat1on of the DIvme It is the same idea that 1s
expressed m the Bible: ''God sand, Let there be Light, and there was Light''. It 1s
creat1on by the Word '

*
N1sh1kanta seems to have put himself mto contact with an mexhaustible source of
flowing words and rhythms-with the world of word-music, which 1s one province of
the World of Beauty It 1s part of the vital world no doubt and the JOY that comes of
contact with that beauty 1s vtal but 1t 1s a subtle vtal which 1s not merely sensuous. It 1s
one of the powers by which the substance of the consc10usness can be refmed and
prepared for sensibility to a stull hgher beauty and Ananda Also 1t can be made a
vehicle for the expression of the highest thmgs. The Veda, the Upamshad, the Mantra,
everywhere owe half their power to the rhythmuc sound that embodies their mner
meanings.'

*

No doubt, 1f one could get a contmuous msp1rat10n from the Overmmd, that would
mean a greater, sustained height of perfection and spmtual qualty mn poetry than has
yet been achieved; but 1t 1s only mn short passages and Imes that even a touch of 1t 1s
attamable One gets nearer the Overmmd rhythm and msp1rat10n m another hne of
Wordsworth-

... a mmnd. .
Voyaging through strange seas ofThought, alone

or a hne hke Milton's

Those thoughts that wander through eternity

One has the sense here of a rhythm which does not begm or end with the lme, but has
for ever been sounding m the eternal planes and began even m Time ages ago and
which returns mto the mf1mte to go soundmg on for ages after In fact, the word-rhythm
1s only part ofwhat we hear, 1t 1s a support for the rhythm we hsten to behmd m "the
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Ear of the ear'', srotrasya srotram. To a certam extent, that 1s what all great poetry at its
highest tries to have, but it is only the Overmmd rhythm to which 1t 1s altogether native
and mn whch rt 1s not only behmd the word-rhythm but gets mnto the word-movement
itself and finds a kmnd of fully supportmg body there.

P S Lmes from the higher intmtive mmd-consc1ousness, as well as those from the
Overmmd, can have a mantnc character-the rhythm too may have a certamn kmnsh1p
with mantnc rhythm, but 1t may not be the thmg itself, only the nearest step towards it.°

*

I suppose the poem you sent me might be descnbed as the poetic rendenng of a
symbolc vus1on-1t 1s not a mystic poem. A poem no doubt can be symbolc and myst1c
at the same tme. For mnstance NIshikanta's Engl1sh poem of the vus1on of the L1on
flame and the Deer-flame, beauty and power, was symbolic and mystic at once. It is
when the thmg seen 1s spmtually lived and has an mdependent v1v1d reality of its own
which exceeds any conceptual s1gnficance 1t may have on the surface that 1t 1s myst1c
Symbols may be of vanous kinds; there are those that are concealmg images capable of
mtellectual mterpretatlon but still different from either symbolic or allegorical figures
-and there are those that have a more mtlmate life of their own and are not conceptual
so much as occultly vtal in their s1gn1ficance; there are still others that need a psych1c
or spiritual or at least an mnner and mtutive s1ght to 1dentufy oneself fully wth ther
meanmg. In a poem which uses conceptual symbols the mind is more active and the
reader wants to know what 1t means to the mmd, but as mmds differ, the poet may
attach one meaning to 1t and the reader may find another, if the image used is at all an
emgmatlc one, not mentally clear and precise In the more deeply symbolist-still more
m the mystic-poem the mmnd is submerged mn the vividness of the reality and any
mental explanation falls far short of what 1s felt and lived in the deeper vital or psychic
response This 1s what Housman in his book tnes to explain with regard to Blake's
poetry, though he seems to me to miss altogether the real nature of the response It 1s
not the mere sensation to which what he calls pure poetry appeals but to a deeper inner
life or hfe-soul withm us which has profounder depths than the thinking mind and
responds with a certam kind of soul-excitement or ecstasy-the physical vibrations on
which he lays stress are merely a very outward result of this sudden stlf w1thm the
occult folds of the bemg. Mystic poetry can stnke still deeper-it can stir the mmost
and subtlest recesses of the hfe-soul and the secret mner mmd at the same time; 1t can
even, 1f 1t 1s of the nght kmd, go beyond these also to the pure mmost psych1c.6

References

l The Future Poetn, SABCL, Vol 9 pp 510-511
2 Ibd p 507 3 Ibd 4 Ibd p 340 5 Ibd.p 369 6 Ibd,pp 355-356



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Continuedfrom the issue ofMarch 1998)

My dear Mother,
Unless the body conscousness opens and receves the Dvne Laght, Peace and

Conscousness, nothng ofpermanence is achieved The body is the base, and upon that
base the Divine has to work and construct a buldng However much the vtal and the
mental are open and recepllve, nothing can be sad to be permanent if the body is not
stable

I AM glad that you had the expenence of the necessity for the body to open and to
receive the drvmne Light andWill, as the mind and the heart does. Thus will do much for
the mcrease of the resistance to illness and the capacity of keepmg good health

I am always with you.
15 May 1935

My dear Mother,
I am always given to Thee and to Thy Work. Make me more quiet, make me rest in

full peace amidst these hundredfold activities. I have to learn this more and more, and
You have to teach me. Teach me, my dear Mother, to be more and more Thine.

Yes, I am always with you, teachmg you the true action and the true consecration.
19 May 1935

My dear Mother,
The most important thingfor me to do s to reman quuetly happy, consecrated and

concentrated on You, and to do what has to be done very sincerely and devotonally,
not worrying about thefuture, but quetly asprng very humbly before You.

Yes, thus 1s the nght attitude and the most sure way.
Always with you 1n an affectionate trust.

27 May 1935

My dear Mother,
What dd I see thus evenung when You were looking at me from Your wndow? I

saw that my chest was as transparent as glass and that You were seeing Your own
mage there.

My dear Mother s always in my heart for eternity My Mother, my Mother, my
Mother

224
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This is a very beautiful and true expenence. I am happy you had 1t Yes, I am always 1n
your heartfor ever w1th you.

28 May 1935

My dearMother,
I fal to understand why there s so much antpathy agamnst me n the Aroume

workers.

I do not thmnk 1t 1s so bad as all that

Three days back, as soon as I entered the Aroume gate from the market, a force ran
through my neck, saying ''It would have been better ifyou haddied. ''

Do not hsten to all this rubbish It does not come from the Aroume workers, but from
some hostile force that wants to upset you.

Yesterday when I was taking my lunch, aforce wanted to send me awayfrom Aroume
''Go away, go away, you are not wanted here.''

Same explanat10n as above.

And now B tells me. ''I shall not be able to cooperate with you in this way, nor shall I
be able to work with you'' I do not even know what ''way'' he means.

My dearMother, all is left to you I rest happily and go to bed.

Yes, be qmet and do not worry about all that.
It is the same forces which want to make you beheve that your co-workers hate

you and make the others beheve that you hate them. The mistake 1s to beheve these
forces-one ought always to answer them: No, it is not true, t cannot be.

Always with you, my dear ch1ld.
30 may 1935

My dearMother,
I thought that as I have grown bulky, I might not be able to work physically. But I

find that I can work wth a sustaned energy, quetly and wth a balanced mind. And I
thunk You are qute happy to see me working.

Yes, I am very glad to see you workmg physically and am sure 1t will do you much
good I am glad also that your body 1s gettmg a httle less thm. It was truly necessary to
fill the holes'

All love and blessmgs to you, my dear child
30 may 1935
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My dearMother,
Today I heard C and D quarrelling Afterwards, F told someone: ''Prison life is

easier than to work with c."

Would 1t not be better ifyou spoke to D? If he is not satisfied, 1t 1s better for him to tell
1t frankly rather than to complam h1dmgly.

Always w1th you, my dear ch1ld.
I June 1935

My dearMother,
I have spoken to D very clearly ''Give dumb service; utter not a word even if

there are whips on your back.''

If you mean that there must be no quarrels 1t 1s quute all nght But he must feel free to
tell me what he has m his heart.

''Work can never be done f there s no dscplne! The Mother knows very well the
person in charge of the work, and those who work wth hm have to follow his
nstructons.'' And he has agreed to that kind ofwork

Let us see, my dearMother I wish that dumb service should be given to You by all
ofus.

I wanted you to tell him also that ifhe has any complamt to make or ifhe is not satisfied
with hus work, 1t 1s to me that he must freely say so.

My love, blessmgs and trust are always with you, my dear child.
2 June 1935

(To be continued)



QUOTATIONS FROM CHAMPAKLAL'S PAPERS
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofMarch 1998)

The Divine

Ir 1s the DIvmne Presence that gives value to hfe This Presence 1s the source of all
peace, all joy, all secunty Fmnd thus Presence mn yourself and all your difficulties will
disappear.

The Mother

*

The best fnend one can have, 1s 1t not the DIvmne? The Divine to whom one can say
everything, reveal everythmg, because here 1s the very source of all tenderness, of all
power to efface error when 1t 1s no longer repeated, to open the way to the true
reahsation; the D1vme who can understand everything, cure everything, help you
always on the way not to waver, not to falter, not to fall down, but to walk straight to
the goal.

The Mother

*

Let all thoughts, all feelmgs, all actions, all hopes be turned towards the D1vme and
concentrated on Him. He 1s our only help and our only safety.

The Mother

*

The D1vme's love 1s always with you and that is the only thmg that never fails in life.
The Mother

*

Thunk of the DIvmne alone and the DIvne will be wIth you
The Mother

Surrender and Self-giving

Perfect1on comes by renunciation of desires and surrender to a higher Will
Sn Aurobmdo

*
227
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Your surrender must be self-made and free; 1t must be the surrender of a lvmng bemng,
not of an inert automaton or mechamcal tool

Sn Aurobmdo

*

An mert pass1v1ty 1s constantly confused with the real surrender, but out of an mert
passivity nothing true and powerful can come. It 1s the mnert pass1vuty of phys1cal
Nature that leaves 1t at the mercy of every obscure or und1vme mfluence.

Sn Aurobmdo

*
This penod [of preparation m yoga] can be dry and desert-like unless one has the ardour
of self-mtrospection and self-conquest and fmds every step of the effort and struggle
mterestmg or unless one has or gets the secret of trust and self-g1vmg which sees the
hand of the Drvmne mn every step of the path and even m the difficulty the grace or the
guidance.

Sn Aurobmdo

A complete liberation and a complete perfection or the complete possession of the
DIvIne and possess1on by the DIvmne 1s possible but 1t does not usually happen by an
easy miracle or a senes of miracles The rruracle can and does happen but only when
there 1s the full call and complete self-grvmng of the soul and the entlfe widest openmg
of the nature

Sn Aurobmdo

*

Whatever aspect of the DIvmne you adore, even whatever guide you choose, 1f you are
perfect m your self-g1vmg and absolutely smcere, you are sure to reach the spmtual
goal.

Sn Aurobmdo

*

The DIvmne grves 1tself to those who gve themselves without reserve and m all the1r
parts to the D1vme For them the calm, the hght, the power, the bhss, the freedom, the
wideness, the heights of knowledge, the seas of Ananda.

Sn Aurobmdo
(To be continued)



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofMarch 1998)

3

(a)

THERE has been a httle perplexity among the Mother's readers owmg to a broad use of
the term "physical mmd" m two talks ofhers and to a vague reference m them to some
wntmg or letter of Sn Aurobmdo's m the past. She says on 18 December 1971:

''I heard somethmg wntten by Sn Aurobindo saymg that for the Supramental to
man1fest upon earth the phys1cal mind must recerve 1t and manfest 1t-and 1t is just the
physical mmd, that 1s to say, the body mmd, that is the only thmg that remams m me
now. And then, the reason why only this part has remamed became qmte clear to me. It
1s on the way to being converted mn a very rap1d and interesting manner. Thus phys1cal
mnd 1s bemng developed under the Supramental Influence. And it is just what Sn
Aurobmdo has wntten, that this 1s md1spensable so that the Supramental can mamfest
itselfpermanently upon earth
'So 1t 1s going on well ..but 1t 1s not easy ...
''I could say truly that I have become another person. There 1s only this (Mother

touches the outerform ofher body) which remams as 1t was.... To what extent would it
be able to change? Sn Aurobmndo has said that 1f the phys1cal mnd were transformed,
the transformation of the body would follow quite naturally. We shall see."

On 22 December 1971 she says:
"A letter of Sn Aurobmdo was read to me mn whch he said that for the

Supramental to be fixed here (he had seen that the Supramental came mnto him and then
1t withdrew, and then 1t came back agam and agam w1thdrew-1t was not stable); for 1t
to become stable 1t must enter and settle 1tself mn the phys1cal mmnd. It 1s thus work
which 1s bemng done mn me for months now The mmd has been withdrawn and the
phys1cal mind. ., the mind that 1s 1n the body, became wide, 1t had a global view of
thmgs, and its entire way of its seemg was absolutely different I have seen, 1t 1s this:
the Supramental 1s at work there I am passmg through extraordmary hours ''

In the Bulletin of Sri Aurobindo Internatonal Centre of Educaton, February
1972, where both the talks appear mn the senes "Notes on the Way" on pp. 83-4 and 91
respectively, a footnote has been put m connection with the second talk, readmg:

"We do not know exactly the text to which Mother refers here, but 1t must be
some wntmg similar to the followmg·

'There 1s too an obscure mmd ofthe body, of the very cells, molecules, corpuscles.
Haeckel, the German matenahst, spoke somewhere of the wll mn the atom, and recent
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science, dealmg with the mcalculable vanations m the activities of the electrons, comes
near to percervmng that th1s 1s not a figure but the shadow thrown by a secret reahty
This body-mmd is a very tangible truth; owmg to its obscunty and mechamcal clmgmg
to past movements and doc1le oblvon and rejection of the new, we find mn 1t one of the
chief obstacles to permeation by the Supermmd Force and the transformation of the
functionmg of the body. On the other hand, once effectively converted, 1t will be one of
the most precious mstruments for the stab1hsation of the supramental Light and Force
1n matenal Nature.' "

Taken along with other talks of the same penod, what the Mother is speakmg of 1s
obviously the work gomg on mn her of the 1llummnat1on of the body's cells by the
Supermmd. However, 1t 1s very improbable that some wntmg of Sn Aurobindo like the
letter quoted mn the editonal footnote should be the one to which she refers. No doubt,
like her two talks, the letter pomts to "an obscure mmd of the body" or "body mmd"
at work in the cells (as well as 1n the molecules, the corpuscles) and 1t also mentions the
task of converting thus mind and the Important role 1ts convers1on wall play mn
stabilising-that 1s, m mamfestmg permanently-the Supermmd to earth-Nature But
there is here no focusing on this task of conversion as the one master-key to the
physical transformation, the supramentahsation of the body And-what 1s equally 1f
not more s1gnuficant-the omitted sentence, whch immediately precedes mn thus letter
the words quoted in the footnote, actually differentiates the "physical mmd" from the
"mmd of the body" or "body mmd" belongmg to "the very cells", for we read "The
phys1cal mmd s technically placed below the vital and yet 1t 1s a prolongation of the
mind proper and one that can act mn 1ts own sphere by direct touch wIth the higher
mental mtelligence. And there 1s too an obscure mmd of the body, of the very cells... "
Here the 'body mmnd'', to which the Mother alludes, 1s spec1ally regarded as additional
to and not overlapping with the phys1cal mmnd.

Fmally, where mn the letter is any hunt about Sn Aurobmndo's having seen the
Supramental commg mto him and then w1thdrawmg and agam commg and once more
withdrawing? Such an experience as a background 1s not evident mn any letter of h1s
Besides, all the letters at our disposal touchmg on the themes concerned mn the two talks
of the Mother-in fact, all the letters on any subJect-go without a smgle assertion that
the Supermmd has not only been at work m Sn Aurobmdo's mner parts but also
descended into his body-substance for however short a time Therefore, the letter m
question as well as every other on alhed top1cs 1s ruled out. nothmg m his corres
pondence has a straight beanng on the Mother's themes An oblique bearmg, from the
Mother's memory of Sn Aurobmdo's correspondence, 1s possible, but to get to the
defimte pomt of her reference we must look elsewhere

We do not need to search long. Two pubhshed statements of her own are at
hand-statements which must have been read to her-and the second one quotes Sn
Aurobmndo's words as she remembers them,

(To be contnued)
AMAL KIRAN (K D. SETHNA)

I Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol 22, p 340





A VISION AND A CERTITUDE

THE MOTHER once said to me "I know I have come from above. but any prarse of me
makes my hair stand up ''

On a certam occas1on m the 1930s, when everybody's eyes were shut dunng
meditat10n, I happened to open mmne. To my amazement I saw the Mother rapt m a
superb maJesty of famt white light beyond all human conception What I said Justified
to me her assertion of havmg come from above I said to myself "Surely, here 1s
Maheshwan1"

The power of th1s v1s1on also Justified to me the mnvocaton I had once chosen from
the Mother's Prayers and Meditations as the gudmng principle of my life The passage
shows the D1vme ma human form with all our d1sab1ht1es accepted, mvokmg her own
transcendent realty. ''O dvmne and adorable Mother, with Thy help what 1s there that 1s
mmposs1ble?''

These words gave me the assurance that even with all my defects and weaknesses
she could raise me up to herself and make me a part of her d1vme world on earth I have
tned to lve more and more m the hght of this all-savmg mantra And I can say ''There
1s no depth so low from which the Mother cannot hft us up sky-high 1"

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SrTHNA)
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STRANGE
IT rs the strangest thmg to be
Eternity
And gaze
on small unnumbered days
Go by--
To be the silence at the end,
And then descend
Alone
Into a world ofmoan,
And cry
It 1s the strangest thing to live
A fugrtve
On th1s
Wild earth and love and kiss
And plan.
I, the 1mmortal voceless one,
To have begun
These coloured blossoms on the grave
Called man

HARINDRANATHCHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmdo to D1hp Kumar Roy I have always admired Hann's poetry. His
language and rhythm are always beautiful. and he has grown mn ease and mastery, his
1mages also are fmne and vIv1d The thought 1s not always successful-there Is
sometimes excess of exaggeration, sometimes a fall . This poem, however, 1s ongmal
mn rhythm1c movement and perfectly phrased and constructed m whch there 1s no
exaggeratton or fall of thought anywhere

(This 1s one of Harn's pre-Pond1cherry perod poems; 1t was sent by D1hp Kumar Roy
to Sn Aurobmdo )
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"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Continued from the ssue ofMarch 1998)

I MUST remember that I had on 25-4-63 asked the Mother· s special and personal support
and help for the wntmng work I had wntten to Her that I did not want to take up this
work on my own mutatrve and chotce, but only 1f She would hke me to do 1t and would
support 1t with Her full Force

She had consented to do this and wntten to me on the same day about 1t mn Her
own hand with affectionate love '

I must therefore be fully consc10us that She is with me mn ths work, mtumately and
constantly. and Her full Force will help mall my needs

Already the two art1cles2 I wrote after this have been hked bv Her and have been
widely read They have also proved helpful to awaken the consc10m,ness of people to
the need of the present hour.

I have now only to go forward with this work w1thfull confidence
Whatever difficulties come, I must not shnnk back nor shtrk the work but, relying

on the Mother. face them and overcome them
I must not hesitate from any sense of personal mcapacity or hmitat10ns
Relying on Her constant, ntmate and decsve Grace. I must persevere
All these suggestions of mcapacity. of extreme difficulty are sheer delusions
With a clear, resolute, apt. persistent wall I must throw them away
With entire happy confidence. relymg wholly on Her. I must always persevere,

move forward. upward. onward mn all thmgs
Her Force 1s 1lhm1table and all-powerful. I have only to open to Her and be Her

child and mstrument
That 1s the simple truth of which I must now remamn fully conscious
But all work. all thmngs, must be done m a qmet steady poise and with JOY
No strammg, no tension, no anxiety, no hurry; also no mertia, no disorder
Establish a qmet, wide, ftrm steady poise. Open more and more to the Mother's

Force Let nothmg obstruct 1t
Organise, be smmple, straight, efficient

25 8 63

No destre. no attachment. no hankenng, no cravmg, no bondage, no slavery. no wants
No greed. no accumulation.
Only true needs
All destres are naturally foreign to the true bemg They come from outside from

I 'Krshor, my dear child you can wrte the articles It is a good 1dea and I approve of 1t The Mother
2 ''The Hour of God ', ''The Crucial Choice' (July October 1963 Mother Ida)
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the umversal lower Nature The first thmg to do 1s to become conscious with the true
consciousness, exteronse the desires and then reject them.

The psychic bemng, 1f 1t can come m the front, can do this eas1ly, swiftly, radically
But the higher consc10usness can also do 1t

Always the mam reliance must be on the Mother's Force
ReJect10n of all desire is the necessary condition of supramentahsat1on For

without 1t there can be no um1on with the Drvme WI]
8-9-63

In this crucial Hour the Supramental Truth-Force will radically press for the ehmmat10n
of defects that stand mn the way.

So there are bound to be d1fficulties which may become acute because of this
pressure. and whch may recur untl they are eliminated.

The need is to face them m a creative spmt, with a nght attitude. The followmg are
the mam reqmsites.

1 Do not try to deal with the difficulties alone, by your own hght and will Turn
constantly towards Mother and Sr Aurobmndo, offer them all that resists, call for
their help and remam open to them

Rely upon them with lovmg trust m complete sun-ender
2 Do not identify yourself with these wrong movements Do not consider them
to be your own. look upon them as foreign thmgs, remam separate and detached
and with a qmet, steady and determmed will keep on re3ectmg them constantly
until they cease
3 Be very clear-sighted and straight m self-observation and entirely smcere m
re3ection of the wrong movements. Av01d all sentimentahsm, all self-mdulgence

Be severe towards your lower nature with a creative spmt.

All the old wrong thmgs that remam under cover must be exposed mn the Truth
Light and utterly rejected. All the old wrong formations that stuck tenaciously must be
torn out and burnt away mn the Truth-Fire

Do thus without deject1on. without any fear of loss-the only loss 1s of the old ugly
thmgs

Rather rejoice and with a great enthusiasm, with hero1sm and courage, now act
decisively and, rendmg through the fence of dark obstructons, push forward mto the
New Light

That 1s the Mother's urgent call Do not shirk or shnnk from what is demanded,
from any sense of personal mcapac1ty For this work Her constant Grace 1s radically
with you Entirely relymg on Her now move forward-and the New Birth and New
Life will soon come m the long hoped for umon
9.-9-63
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Work
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Organise, concentrate, steadily persevere
Enter mto the stream of work, open more and more to the Mother's Power that is

given, surrender to Her more and more, feel Her workmg through you.
Fix a quiet, steady, firm stat1on m the inner consciousness and from there open

more and more, receive more and more, express more and more the Mother's Power
through work

All work is a lovmg service to the Lord-simply, absolutely It should be done mn
ever-mcreasmg Peace, Joy, Enthusiasm ma spmt of happy consecration

No dispersion, no externalisation, no carelessness, no neglect, no ego
Face squarely all the defects that stand mn the way of true and perfect service to the

Lord The Mother's decisive Help for overcoming them 1s always with you With
complete confidence, relymg on Her, remove them, and be fit, efficient, expert m the
work that has to be done for the Lord.

In this Hour of the Lord cast away all mnertua, all weakness, and awake, anse. be
upnght and, grvmng all to the Lord, do only His Will perfectly-with love and Joy.
Always say m all smcenty-

0 Lord'
Let Thy Wll be done'

26-10-63

(To be continued)
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HUMAN NATURE IN FULL PLAY IN THE ASHRAM
IN 1934 I wrote to Sn Aurobmdo

A d1stungu1shed htterateur of Bengal used to say. lt 1s simply unthinkable that
lvmng mn entire seclusion mn Pond1cherry or the Himalayas one can write anything
1n prose or poetry Hts experience ts sure to be hm1ted 1

I received the followmg answer from Sn Aurobmndo mn hs charactenstic style:

What a stupidly rgd principle' Can X really write nothing except what he has
seen and expenenced? What an unimaginative man he must be' And how dull h1s
stones must be and how hm1ted'

I wonder whether Victor Hugo had to ltve in a conv1ct's pnson before he
mvented Jean ValJean Certamly one has to look at hfe, but there is no obligation
to copy faithfully from hte The man of 1magmnaton cares a world mn himself and
a mere hint or suggestion from lte 1s enough to start 1t gomng It 1s recognised now
that Balzac and Dickens created on the contrary the1r greatest characters which
were not at all fanthtul to lfe around them Balzac's descnpt10ns of society are
hopelessly wrong, he knew nothing about 1t, but his world ts much more str1kmg
and real than the actual world about him which he m1srepresented--even hfe has
1mutated figures he made rather than the other way round Bes1des who 1s lvmng 1n
entire seclus1on mn Pond1cherry'' There are hvmng men and women around you and
human nature 1s 1n full play here as well as m the biggest city-only one has to
have an eye to see what 1s within them and an 1magmnaton that takes a few bncks
and can make out of them a great ed1f1ce-one must be able to see that human
nature 1s one everywhere and pick out of 1t the essential thmgs or the mterestmg
things that can be turned mto great art 
I came to the Ashram in 1933 to settle for good At that time literary act1v1ty was

not much mn progress The Ashram sadhaks hke Nohmda, D1hpda, Sahanadt, etc. had
started translatmg some mystic poems of Sr Aurobmndo mnto Bengal One of the poems
I remember was In Hons Aeternum-a difficult poem mdeed They were trying hard
and Sn Aurobmndo was correctmg them. They had taken 1t as part of ther sadhana

The hterary man was perhaps JUSt1f1ed m passmg that stricture smce he did not
know much about the Ashram ltfe at that time when the ltterary act1v1t1es were very few
and far between

I shall start by g1vmg some examples chosen at random to illustrate the nature and
vanety of the Ashram hfe qmte different from the orthodox to be followed by examples
of a creative cultural hfe as the Ashram developed

Let me start with the fascmating hfe-story of a handsome old lady who had left the
worldly lfe some years earlier to lve m the Ashram I used to pay her regular visits
once a week It bemg my v1s1tmg day, I was wa1tmg for my nephew to come and take
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me on his moped to her house We started at about 5 00 pm He left me at her place
saymg he would return after some time to pick me up. She hves all alone mn her small
flat in a comer of the first floor away from the street side Mother, husband, son, etc ,
she has forgotten all of them The small room 1s practically filled by her wooden cot
and the place for her bath; no furmture other than an almirah and a fndge. In the small
verandah there 1s a kitchenette Yes, she has a cassette player to entertam herself with
devotional songs. She keeps no servants, cookmg, cleanmg the room, washmg, etc. she
does herself even at this old age And yet she belonged to an anstocrauc family with
every luxury at her command She hardly goes out of her room, except to v1s1t the
Samadh mn the Ashram It remmds one of the hfe of the Bengah widows who hve m
Benaras at the end of their days consecrated to the worship of Shiva. She depends
entirely on her Lord to look after her necess1t1es and He does I A number of fnends and
neighbours help her by supplymg all outer needs About her mner expenences, one can
write a book. Plenty ofvsrtors go to hear her stones. She 1s very free with them without
any reserve Her candour, chld-hke s1mplcrty, are her spec1al attractuon.

When we reached her house, we met a v1s1tor hstenmg to her devotional stones
from Sn Ramakrishna's pry and other such spmtual sources whch she has
committed to memory by repettuon Her room has some pictures of Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother, Sn Ramaknshna, Sn Knshna and Jagannath of Pun-that's all

The man who was lstenmng to the stones was an elderly person who had given up
hs lucrative yob drawing Rs. 14,000 a month and now was her nergnbour He came to
know the lady and became her admirer and attends to all her outer needs Like him,
other devotees too come to see her regularly to hsten to her refreshmg talks She has no
other mterest except what 1s related to the spmtual hfe.

Recently she has been attracted to read stones connected with the hves of sadhus
and sannyas1s who v1sat the Narmada Valley whose banks are lined wnth many temples.
This valley has become famous as a place of p1lgnmage. Many books have been wntten
about 1t They are really thnlhng stones of p!lgnmages based on the hves of the
ascetics

Sn Aurobmdo also v1s1ted the Narmada with some fnends m the early days and
entered mto a temple dedicated to Kah. He has told us that when he approached and
looked at the 1dol, 1t opened its eyes and looked at him. He did not beheve 111 the gods
or their statues before. After thus experience hs views changed. He has written a
splendid poem on 1t called

The Stone Goddess

In a town of gods, housed 1n a lttle shrine,
From sculptured hmbs the Godhead looked at me,

A hvmg Presence deathless and d1vme,
A Form that harboured all mfmty
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The great World-Mother and her mighty will
Inhabited the earth's abysmal sleep,

Voiceless, ommpotent, mscrutable,
Mute mn the desert and the sky and deep,

Now veiled with mmd she dwells and speaks no word,
V 01celess, mscrutable, ommsc1ent,

Hdmng untl our soul has seen, has heard
The secret of her strange embodiment,

One mn the worshipper and the immobile shape,
A beauty and mystery flesh or stone can drape.'

Sr Aurobmndo told us also that when he went with hs friends to vast the great yogi
Brahmananda on the banks of the Narmada he opened his eyes and gave him a
penetratmg look, while he kept his eyes shut when the fnends appeared before him

Now one day when my fnend was readmg the stones of the hves of Narmada
sannyas1s and p1lgrmms, she got so absorbed that she forgot everythmg. Suddenly she
found that her Ajna Chakra (the subtle centre between the eyebrows) had opened up
and Sn Aurobmdo was 1ttng there and his gaze was txed on her It was strange that
she was absorbed m readmg and at the same time she could see Sn Aurobmdo s1ttmg m
the chakra all aglow and lookmg at her-both actions happemng at the same time
Gradually she lapsed mto a deep sleep forgettmg time and space to wake up mn the
morning wth the memorable vis1on

Such 1s the lady and her hfe and her close contact with Sn Aurobmdo
Now let us change our venue and go to another place where we shall see a video

The occasion was the celebrat10n of the birthday of one of the oldest sadhaks of the
Ashram who had been very close to Sn Aurobmdo for many years Just the day before,
a group of young Russ1ans had arrived all the way from thenr native place to vs1t the
Ashram and learn about Sn Aurobmdo's hfe preferably from a sadhak who had been m
close contact with hum They had taken the video Among them only one grown-up girl
knew Enghsh

The place we had gone to was m stnkmg contrast to the previous one a sumptuous
modern room, well-fur1shed, 1t was the ground-floor of a huge mans1on Though not a
skyscraper, 1t consisted of thirty-two flats People from different parts of the world
lived there The mmates were connected with the Ashram The s1ttmg-room could be
taken fo1 that of an aesthete It was furmshed with different kmds of pictures m good
taste collected from Amenca, Europe and other parts of the world. There are other
exhibits also from vanous countnes As soon as we entered the room a small cute
puppy, which was freely fnskmg about, came runmng to us and started hckung us all
over

The video starts You see an old man above nmety years of age who 1s greeted and
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feted by a bg crowd with many fine presents as tokens of their love and admrat1on.
The young Russians were partlcularly noticeable Out of them only one had some
knowledge of English and she was asking the old sadhak many questions about his
halcyon days with the Master The video had been taken m the Ashram: the Samadh1,
the courtyard, trees and houses all looked very beautiful mdeed I The shots are all taken
from ms1de the room. The Samadh1 was indeed shmmg like a Jewel, adorned with
colourful flowers That was the video The Russians took away all the snaps with them
and left the video with us It was a gala day but without any excitement-a s1mple slent
spectacle of a spiritual dmmens1on. They were very happy because their chen1shed des1re
had been fulfilled

The festival comes to an end. We return to the Ashram On the way we see that mn
the Ashram playground a Hmd1 cmema-show 1s gomg on for the enJoyment of the
children As soon as we enter the Ashram, however, we are suddenly lifted to another
plane, or that plane may have come down to the earth It 1s about 8.00 p m. A serene
calm and an atmosphere of silence pervade the courtyard and we see qmte a number of
sadhaks and sadh1kas and v1S1tors seated here and there plunged m med1taton or quietly
dnnkmg m the atmosphere; some others have by the1r side their little children s1ttmg
qmetly; some tots are runnmg about or domg pranam at the Samadh1 Suddenly you
notice the big "Service Tree", a hundred years old, with its branches spread over the
Samadh1, become alve as 1t were The bg round moon 1s pouring 1ts luminous mag1c
rays through the scattered branches of the old tree floodmg the Samadh1 and the
courtyard A strange new flower with tender tendnls sh1mmenng at the top of the
central vase draws your attenton and your eyes are glued to the centre Time and space
van1sh, you are altogether spellbound

After some time you come back to your senses and return to your room. At mght
you have a sound slumber and a glonous dream mn whuch you see the marvellous moon
floodmg the whole earth. I was almost mn a dreamland. Next mornmg I got up fresh with
a new life as It were I told the Mother about my dream and she replied that I had been
with Sn Aurobmndo mn h1s world-abode in the subtle plane

As for the "creatlve act1v1t1es" of the Ashram they need not be ment10ned here.
This is just a short pen-picture to dispel wrong 1mpress1ons about the Ashram

earned by the people outside In fact, Huxley's Brave New World ism the making by
the unseen Power.

NIRODBARAN
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HE LOVED HIS COUNTRY MORE THAN HIS LIFE
M first meeting with Sudhur-da took place 1m 1942 at the Pond1cherry station It was
one late evenmg at the begmnmg of Apnl On that day four of us, Suml, Gora, Ranu
and I amved m Pond1cherry for the first time for the Apnl Darshan. Sudhur-da had
come to the station to fetch us.

I did not know Sudhur-da then. But when he looked at me I could seem his look
the love and trust he bore for me. I too felt a strange attraction for him, an attraction
mixed with respect and love And the bond that we formed on that first day remamed
firm tull the very end.

Sudhir-da accompamed us to Chettar House, where arrangements for our stay had
been made. We had a quuck shower and then he took us for dmner to the Dmnmng Room
After our meal we were taken to Nohm-da.

In those days, there used to be a collective meditation m the Meditation Hall at 8 m
the evening. After the lights had been turned off mn the Med1tat1on Hall, Mother used to
come down and stand on the staircase. After the meditation was over, m about thirty
minutes, she went up and stood at the landmg People would then hne up and go to her
one by one, do pranam, receive a flower, etc. After that we either returned home or we
went to the sea-front for a walk This was our usual programme

It was Sudhr-da who took us for our first darshan of Mother that evening It was
on that day that I asked Ranyu at one pomt who he was Ranju replied: "He's Sudhr
Sarkar. He worked with Sn Aurobmndo.'' Hearng thus about hmm my respect for hum
increased even more. I felt that we could not have met a better man on the first day.

Sudhr-da was an extremely simple, cheerful person He normally wore shorts and
a vest and he had a crop of short pepper-and-salt hair Later his hair turned completely
white. I was told that he used to cut hs own ha1r Hrs wrnkleless, taut-skinned figure
spoke of the sohd, robust health he possessed mn h1s youth Hts heart was simple hke a
child's, but he had tremendous will-power and stamina. If he saw or was told of any act
of courage and heroism he would exult with JOY A few years later I took a photograph
of Sudhir-da's to show to Mother After seemg the photo Mother remarked "Hts face
looks exactly like an ancient Roman's"

He loved his country more than his hfe and kept himself informed about both the
pos1trve and negative developments m the country He 1dentufied himself completely
with everythmg of the country.

During the 1947 nots and a few days after the partition of India, he fell very 1ll
WhenMother was mformed she fully agreed with the doctor's readmng 1t was the news of
the nots that had resumed once more that had upset him so much and that 1s what caused
his phys1cal illness He reposed in Mother and Sr Aurobmdo hs total faith And this he
has exemplified wth hs entire hfe. It 1s hard to believe thus without having seen 1t

After the Apnl Darshan, I stayed till August and then returned home mn order to
complete my studies. The first time I came to Pond1cherry, It was to see for myself what
was going on here even though my family was 1n contact with the Ashram from 1934
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and I already knew somethmg about the Ashram and Sn Aurobmdo and Mother's ideal
and v1s1on

I came away to the Ashram for good on May 1st, 1945. Withm a short time at the
Ashram, and with Mother's blessmg, I started my work for the physical education
department.

I used to stay with my mother and brothers at the Fanovard House that Mother had
chosen for us Now it 1s the family house of Captamn Mona. Sudhr-da wth hs children
used to stay mn the house on our nght.

Right from the begmnmg, Sudhir-da always encouraged me mn my work He was
helpful m my startmg group-activities for the elderly. I used to conduct gymnastic
marchmg for the elderly. He was extremely mterested m this and would say: "Pranab,
they do Bharatnatyam whereas we do Mahabharatnatyam''' And he encouraged
everybody to actively participate mn the gymnastic marchmg and m phys1cal education

Whlle we remamed neighbours, I used to seize the least occasion to go and hsten
to his stones about former times. And he would tell us so many stones I have forgotten
a lot but if I had known then that I would wnte about Sudhur-da I would have noted
those stones down. I regret it immensely now.

I have heard from Sudhr-da that dunng the Swadesh1 movement's mception,
when their Revolutionary Volunteer Force went to Jamalpur for action, he was part of
the team He was then a mere teenager. The group-leader had taken him along
impressed by the young boy's courage and eagerness. The group-leader's name was Sn
Indranath Nand1.

The volunteer Force got mto action, the pohce started finng and soon encircled the
whole group But Sudhir-da, bemg small, managed to shp out from under the nose of
the pohce. On the way he stopped by a cobbler's house Takmg the cobbler's tools he
d1sgmsed himself as the cobbler's son and after walkmg for many days he reached
Mymensmgh and stayed at the zammndar's palace. He was worried that smce he had
escaped, the elders of the group mght dismiss hmm as a little coward. But later he saw
that just the opposite happened Everyone was 1mpressed wIth hus presence of mmnd. He
had done the nght thmg by shppmg out Otherwise no one would have ever found out
about their action

On another occas10n, he told me how Sn Aurobmdo took upon himself the
responsiblty of educating hmm They would all st around Sn Aurobmndo and would
recount to them the stones of the French Revolution even while he contmued to directly
translate on his typewnter the Mahabharata mto English poetry.

One day, Sn Aurobmdo told Sudhr-da that unless one read the Mahabharata, 1t
was 1mposs1ble to know anythmg about India. And he asked Sudhr-da to go and buy a
copy to read to the others Sudhur-da took the money from Sn Aurobmdo and went to a
bookshop He found there that the best version of the Mahabharata by Kahprasanna
Smha was much too expensive And so he bought another cheaper version. "After all,
thus too 1s the Mahabharata,'' he sand to hmmself, '1t should serve their purpose.'' They
were going through a severe fmnanc1al cns1s at that tume So that was the justfication
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When Sudhur-da gave the book to Sn Aurobmdo, he did not hke 1t at all He told
him that 1t was not possible to learn the essence of the Mahabharata from that book.
And so he asked him to go back, return that book and buy the Kahprasanna Smha
ed1t10n One ought to remember one thmg though. The revolutionary group was gomg
through a temble fmancial problem at that time

In the Ahpore Bomb Case, the whole group was caught. Along with Sn
Aurobmdo the co-revolut1onanes were all plunged m deep thought. At that time
Sudhir-da used to do all the personal errands for Sn Aurobmdo They all would be
d1scussmg somethmg but everyone seemed to be holdmg himself down Sn Aurobmdo
would not say anythmg, he was lost mn some other state Sudhir-da was lookmg after his
personal needs then He would feed him and Sn Aurobmdo would silently eat He was
not consc10us of what he ate or how much The fact that Sn Aurobmdo could trustmgly
leave the entre responsiblty for his lfe on Sudhr-da showed how much fauth and
reliance he placed mn hum It 1s amazing even to thmk of 1t

The government convicted Bann Ghosh, Ullaskar Dutt, Upen Bandopadhyaya
and, along with these pnnc1pal revolut10nanes, Sudhir-da was also sent away to the
Andamans. And there, m spite of the thousand and one tortures and pams, he did not let
either hs 1deal or hus 1nner strength flag He remained mn good spits even there A
semor officer m Andaman Jail began trustmg him but never once dd he thmk about
himself He could have obtamed a lot of advantages for himself from him. But mstead
of that, he would sneak out the personal pnnted envelopes of the officer And mn these
envelopes Bann Ghosh would send news to the mamland about the country's
revolut1onanes 1mpnsoned m the Andamans The police never suspected anything as
the envelopes were government stationery.

After the end of the First World War, Sudhur-da was released and returned to India
along with all the others who had been jailed mn connection with the Ahpore Bomb
Case But the pohce did not let him hve m peace. Through all these expenences,
Sudhir-da hved on with great courage and dynamism. Then he brought his five sons
and one daughter to take refuge mn Mother and Sn Aurobmdo m Pond1cherry and
dedicated hs own hfe mn one-pointed service ofMother and Sn Aurobmndo.

I have seen a lot of political sufferers make a lot of effort to try and obtam the
"Freedom Fighter's Pens10n" or get the amount mcreased But when Sudhr-da
received the offer of thus government pens1on he sand: ''I worked for the country only
out of love and not to get a pens1on And now that Mother has taken charge of me, what
need do I have to take advantage of the government's generosity?" It 1s seldom that we
come across such a selfless person and one with such trust mn Mother

Mother told me that whenever an avatar comes down to the earth he brmgs with
hmm hus instruments for hus work. Sudhr-da undoubtedly was one such mstrument He
consecrated hus entre lfe to the grven work with single-minded devoton. Today, I can
say with conv1ct10n that among the followers of Sn Aurobmndo, Sudhr-da walked m the
foremost rank

PRANAB KUMAR BHATTACHARYA

(I Remember ,pp 252-57)



INTEGRAL YOGA IN THE ERSTWHILE U.S.S.R.
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofMarch 1998)

I AND my wife Mary are both psychologists. I am thirty-four and Mary twenty-s1x. We
live m Chehabmnsk, which 1s located mn central Russ1a It 1s sand here that rt 1s mn our city
that the spmtual renaissance of the whole earth will start, but we are not sure. We feel
people here are unusual m that they are seekers and engaged mn studymng yoga Qurte a
few are engaged mn Integral Yoga

Not very far from Chelabmsk a city, Arkaum, was discovered underground. It
would appear that the ancient R1sh1s, those who wrote the Vedas, used to live there. It 1s
said in a prophecy that when a second underground city 1s found not far from the Urals,
then a spmtual renaissance of the ent1re world will begm. But each must begm with
himself, of course, as m the teaching of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
15 October 1994

For the last several years I have been the head of the Sn Aurobmdo Society m the city
of Cheliabmsk The first orgamsed group cons1stmg approximately of thirty like
mmded people, was estab1shed m 1990 Our activates were based on the works of Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother, which had just been released after the Perestroika, about
which you must have heard Integral Yoga aroused great mterest among the mhabitants
of our city, especially those who had hgher educaton or creative potential. The mamn
mterest was m the teachmg about the next evolut10nary step given by Sn Aurobmdo
and the Mother Some of the1r works have been translated mnto Russ1an. These
translations appeared m Moscow, St Petersburg, Teblisi (Georgia) and other cities of
Russ1a. Also, we had translations which gave precise definitions of the most difficult
parts of the published works. A few branches of the Sn Aurobmdo Society have
appeared mn small cities mn our region; we mamtam relations with them and exchange
expenences m the theory and practice of the yoga. Besides this, there are, in our city, a
number of people who have tned to practise mtense sadhana. At the begmnmg there
was a great mterest m books on spmtual teachmg which were unknown before and
forbidden, but now the mterest has subsided More and more people who showed
mtense spmtual aspiration have now reverted to a more normal lifestyle.

At present there exists a small group which contmues to practise the evolution of
mankmd, but the d1rection has somewhat changed. Earlier most _people concerned
themselves with theoretical studies, but now there 1s a great urge to orgamse a spmtual
life and to practise and mntegrate 1t with everyday hfe In the course ofour practice there
were experiences among some of us with the discovery of the psych1c, but thus was
difficult to prove since none of us was really mn possess1on of thus condition These
higher expenences and states of consc10usness did not become stable, but came only
from time to tame
23 August 1995 Victor and Mary Zhukov (Cheliabmsk, Russia)
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I am twenty-four and hve in St Petersburg The first time I heard of Sn Aurobmndo was
in 1987 when I was still in school In 1989 I attended a lecture on the Mother's and Sn
Aurobmndo's work The integral aspect of his yoga captured me at once and it was not a
passing fancy Before my acquaintance with the Integral Yoga I had read a lot about
Buddhism and later was attracted by Christanty and the spiritual seeking of Ind1a
Each had many interesting aspects, but only the Integral Yoga came up to my
expectations. Thus was because, firstly, 1t did not make 1ts goal Nirvana, but asked one
to remain in the matenal world and, secondly, it had as its goal the transformation of
the crude matenal nature by the descent of the higher consciousness

Although due to circumstances I had my hugher education mn economics, I entered
the faculty of Physics as I was interested by the mystery ofmatter and the possibility of
man At present two friends and I are systematically studying the universe The mnner
sp1ritual po1se 1s the bas1s of our work
26 December 1994

Manna Y Markarova (St Petersburg, Russia)

*

At fourteen I began to feel a strong and growing inchnat10n towards a knowledge of the
Truth In my mind I was appealing for help for a means, a method of understanding the
world In a very short time, to my great delight, I became acquainted with a group that
was studying and practising yoga It was then that I also became acquainted with
Satprem's book The Adventure of Conscwusness. This book attracted me greatly, but
because I could not understand it I stopped reading it and also abandoned yoga in
general. After three years of reJection I again returned to this group and my guru. After
learning the technique of postrve thmnkmng and one month ofmed1tat1on, I started agamn
to read Sn Aurobindo and the Mother and I began at last to understand them. That 1s
why I have decided to give myself entirely to Integral Yoga.
Undated, c January 1995

Vital V Turanov (S1gulda, Latv1a)
k

Two years ago, I started Patanyalr's Raja Yoga Then I found Satprem's book On the
Way to Supermanhood. As part of my yoga practice, I fasted for two weeks. The fast
activated my mental chakra and I could understand the book The Adventure of
Conscousness and also Sn Aurobmndo's and the Mother's books, which were being
w1dely sold in St. Petersburg in 1993 I felt an affinity for the yoga

Before starting yoga I worked as an agronomist at a laboratory. In 1992 the
laboratory went bankrupt and all twelve workers were laid off I became a labourer in
the city of Syktyvkare in a bngade composed of students, programmers, university
teachers, an astronomer speciahsing in quarks, the former director of a large farm and
others All summer I spent with a hammer laying cables and a compressor that broke
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the asphalt While the compressor was workmg. due to severe vibration, I felt as if my
bram was dissolvmg, but unexpectedly I suddenly expenenced a complete quiet. I felt
remarkably well, almost l1ke a child.

Whenever I had free time, I used to go to a forest to collect bemes and bathe m the
nver Sysola. Then ms1de me the psychic bemg, as Sn Aurobmdo calls it, began to
awaken and mn thus state of med1tatuon I red1scovered a book on Raja Yoga. It attracted
me. The idea of the plasticity of the world and of consciousness deeply penetrated my
bemg The old world d1sintegrated for me and a scientific career no longer interested
me I was a bachelor and started on the path of yoga at twenty-eight years of age That
was mn August 1992.

Two years have passed and I contmue to practise yoga. More and more I am
gettmg mto the Integral Yoga of Sn Aurobmdo. I worked as a teacher of Agronomy at
the Umversity and then I entered a group who were all domg Tantnc yoga, extra
sensory practices and other psychic techmques I attended all kmds of schools of
yoga/extra-sensory perception, of which there are a great number mn St. Petersburg.
Unfortunately these schools have a commercial character.

I was present at a lecture of Dr. R G. Zonn. He was mterested m Integral Yoga
and had even been to Pondicherry He told me many mterestmg thmgs I am now thirty
years old, and have spent the last two years as a brahmachan with the aid of fastmg and
vegetaran food I have achieved a healthy phys1cal and vital body I take food only five
or srx times a week and I sleep less than stx hours a day The technique of med1tat1on of
Integral Yoga has given me psychic/mental health I would hke to contmue the yoga of
Sn Aurobmdo
29 January 1995

Alexander P Sergeev1ch (Pushkin, Russ1a)

For more than two years I have been domg Integral Yoga based on the books of Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother, but of late I have begun to feel the need of a guru, as the
books do not always answer my questions Besides, I need the energetic support of a
guru to counteract the tamas which hmders my progress I also feel the lack of spmtual
compamonship with other sadhaks of Integral Yoga and feel as if I am stewmg m my
own Juice In theory I know I should not ask anythmg of the Mother except peace, light,
punty and knowledge and that everythmg will be given to me at the nght time I know I
should depend on the mner guidance and address myself directly to the Mother, but my
stupid mmd constantly questions my activities and my vital constantly annoys me by
not achieving perfection quickly enough
30 March 1995

Elene P Petrovan (Vyborg, Russ1a)

(To be continued)



A WORLD'S DESIRE
THE Pnncess ofMadra m the Story of Savtn has to first discover her soul and m it fmd
out the meamng and purpose of the world's desire. But, before that. the Yogm-Father
has to carry the world's destre to the Great Goddess and mvoke her mcarnatton m the
world. In the fulfilment of thus desire 1s the fulfilment of the mortal creat1on.

(a)

Savtr has come back and reported to Aswapat about her meetmg Satyavan m the
Shalwa country She has already chosen him as her husband, so that even Narad's
pronouncement about the death of Satyavan at the end of one year of thetr mamage is
not gomg to make her alter the decision But it looks as though the problem of
Satyavan's death was, m some way, already known to Aswapatt, he defimtely had a
distant mnturt1on about 1t. In fact, he had told hus daughter Savtn to be prepared to
confront Heaven's large quest10n that ever haunts hfe here Thus, while b1ddmg her to
go mn search of a partner, he tells her

O Spit, traveller of eternity,
Who earnest from the immortal spaces here
Armed for the splendid hazard of thy hfe
To set thy conquenng foot on Chance and Time,
The moon shut m her halo dreams hke thee.

(Savtr, pp 373-74)

That moon has to come out of the dream and shme ma bnght spmtual sky, which can
happen only if the dauntless moon-goddess stands up mn her full Yog1c stature to meet
the dark challenge of hfe. In the meanwhile, she 1s assured that

A mighty Presence still defends thy frame
Perhaps the heavens guard thee for some great soul..
Depart where love and destmy call your charm.
Venture through the deep world to fmd thy mate
One force shall be yourmover and your gmde,
One hght shall be around you and w1thm,
Hand mn strong hand confront Heaven's question, hfe:
Challenge the ordeal of the Immense disguise
Ascend from Nature to drvmnuty's heights;
Face the hgh gods, crowned wth fel1city,
Then meet a greater God. thy selfbeyond Time

(Savtr, pp 374-75)
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His words had power and

A hand from some Greatness opened her heart's locked doors
And showed the work for which her strength was born

(Savtr, p 375)

There was the full mantnc force behind what Aswapatu had spoken to Sav1tri, the
traveller m the ways of etermty. He had bidden her to face the hazard of hfe, and the
ordeal of immense disguise, and meet the challenge of the gods m her task that she may
meet the God of Love who, even m Time, remamns beyond 1t In that discovery shall be
the crownmg happmess of her soul's endeavour, the endeavour that represents the
burden and travail of the whole world Sav1tri accepts the command and proceeds
forthwith on her uncertam and unknown quest

But along with the discovery of Love she, as 1f designedly, stumbles upon the
discovery of Death Deep somewhere mn the emerald-green of the Earth and behmd
helpless Love hides grim Death. Sav1tri's soul has at once recogmsed the first. The dark
presence of the second was very timely pomted out to her by Narad who was
undoubtedly prompted by some mysterious urge that supports the umverse

Sav1tri 1s m the company of Satyavan. But m that very moment of love she feels m
her breast the ancient pam that ever afflicts the Earth Even so, from some happy and
helpful spmtual region she receives an answer with its healing touch Not only that.
now she asserts who she really 1s and, holdmg the weapon of sure victory. she hfts up
her hand

She matched with the 1ron law her sovereign rght
Her smgle will opposed the cosmic rule
To stay the wheels of Doom this greatness rose

(Savtr, p 19)

All thus knowledge, and ths determination, comes to her as 1f she 1s resummng the
task she had partly earned out m some distant past. Now she has to take 1t up agamn and
complete 1t Her ''memory's casements'' open out and brmng mnto active view the swift
approaching event. In the far sght of some gleaming vs1on 1s serzed the prmord1al
nature of the struggle. Now everythmng has converged at a smgle pomt of action.

But human Savtr has to first discover her soul In 1t the Power from above and the
Power from w1thm have to Jorn together. Only then can the as<;ault be wmmngly made
Thus, whle stull mn the company of Satyavan. Savtr receives. ''mn the vglance of the
sleepless nght,'' a sudden command, stern and imperative mn 1ts assert1on

Fmd out thy soul, recover thy hid self,
In silence seek God's meanmg m thy depths

(Savtr, p 476)
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She 1s to nse and conquer Death In her soul she has to harbour the strength of her
Guardian Spmt, Mahadevi, the Great Goddess herself The human Savitn has thus been
set on the mtenor occult-yog1c Journey. Travellmg through the mner worlds and
meetmg her soul's forces, and also their opposing and distorting powers, entenng mto
the mght of God, crossmg the ''sacred darkness wthmn,'' she has presently surrendered
herself to the Unknowable's will, totally, mn every detail, and mn every respect. She 1s
now about to step mto the sanctum sanctorum of her soul.

In the last chamber on a golden seat
One sat whose shape no vs1on could define,
Only one felt the world's unattamable fount,
A Power of which she was a straymg Force,
An invisible Beauty, goal of the world's desire,
A Sun of which all knowledge 1s a beam,
A Greatness without whom no hfe could be.

(Savitr, p. 525)

In thus discovery Savntr also discovers where the world's desire 1s to go. Invisible
Beauty 1s m search of form, but that form will be able to hold her only when Sav1tn, m
her soul's will. shall surrender completely to the Great Goddess Savitn has done that.

(b)

Lkewise. Aswapat also bears a distinct memory of the ageless pr1mord1al
struggle He has already told his daughter to prepare herself to fight agamst the
''Immense disguise'' which she 1s soon gong to meet mn the very act of discoverng
Love. Aswapatl possessed timeless knowledge of thugs and events, kal@tit yiiana, and
hence, as 1f mn an mverse chronology, he could advise her so He had heard the call and
taken the world's destre to the Great Goddess. It 1s actually he who had persuaded her
to take birth, that the victory for God be won mn th1s suffenng mortal world.

A world's destre compelled her mortal birth
One mn the front of the 1mmemonal quest,
Protagomst of the mystenous play
In which the Unknown pursues himself through forms
And l1mts hus eternity by the hours
And the bhnd Void struggles to hve and see,
A thmker and t01ler m the ideal's atr,
Brought down to earth's dumb need her radiant power

(Savur, p 22)

In fact, the Avatanc birth 1s generally m response to a call from below. There has
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to be an ardent mvocat1on before the boon 1s granted It 1s as 1f human aspiration has to
be there to support the grace ready to come down and fulfil 1t Sav1tn's birth is an
answer to such a call. Indeed. the occult necessity of rt has a certamn log1cal basis as
well: creation must nse towards God before God can enter mnto 1t.to recreate rt m h1s
own bemg

(c)

In the Puranas we often read about Pthv having fallen 1nto a sad phght She has
been overpowered by the eval forces and 1s about to smnk mn the ocean of darkness
Pnthv, the Earth who upbears this multifold creat10n, goes to the Abode of the Gods,
on Mt. Sumeru, and offers her respects to Brahma and other Deitie~ She tells them how
the Dautyas, the Sons of DIt, the Mother of Divs1on. have been afflicting her and
causmg great havoc The Gods hsten to her prayer and approach Vishnu, with a request
to redeem the Earth Vishnu comes as an Avatar and destroys the Dartyas.'

However, the Puram1c call for the DIvmne's birth 1s always mn a specific context,
normally at the time of an evolutionary cns1s. But. then, these cnses will contmue to be
there as long as evolut10n remams m the domam of Ignorance. Indeed, a radically
different kmd of Avatar has to appear if evolution has to step mto the domam of
Knowledge. Furthermore. he must come not alone but accompamed by his full
executive Consciousness-Force. Both together have to take upon themselves the mortal
load and estabhsh the active Knowledge-principle mn 1t Savtn and Aswapatr's
mncarnatons precisely mean that

If such 1s the meanmg of thus twm birth, then, Aswapatr's prayer to the Great
Goddess assumes another deeper s1gmf1cance than that we have m the Puranas The
purpose of the whole endeavour 1s now to introduce, mn the evolutionary workmng, the
d1mens1on of the lummnous Supreme In order to accomplish this. Aswapati has done
yoga-sadhana mn the earth-consciousness and prepared the base for active dynamism of
the mcamate Goddess He has explored all these thousand worlds and found the root
cause of their failure He has also reahsed that this cause can be removed only by
mvokmg the transformmg Power of the Supreme It 1s the problem of the mortal
creation that has haunted him and taken him to her for 1ts everlasting solution. In 1t 1s
fulfilled the world's evolut10nary deme.

(d)

Aswapati becomes one with the Earth and hfts her desire up to the Supreme
Chmbmg ladder by ladder to the very Sky of Drvmtty. the dauntless Adventurer of the
Sp1t cares with hmm that desre for 1ts integral and benedictve realisation But, tor

I Adwata Acharya prayed to Krishna to incarnate hmmself to show the path to sutferng mankind and redeem 1t
he took birth as Prabhu Chattanva
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the world"s desire to become one with God's desire, to fulfil himself m 1t, there must
step mn that dynamc Power of the Supreme Her decisive act1on 1s necessary

there 1s needed the call from below with a will to recognise and not deny the
Light when 1t comes, and there 1s needed the sanction of the Supreme from above
The power that mediates between the sanction and the call 1s the presence and
power of the DIvmne Mother The Mother's power can alone. bnng down mto
thus world Truth and Light and Life drvmne and the mmmortal's Ananda

(The Mother, SABCL, Vol 25, pp 40-41)

The call from the world 1s feeble and cannot chmb by itself to the transcendental
summits of spirituality Even 1f 1t were to ascend to these peaks, 1t would have no
strength to bear the glory and the grandeur when the sanction would come

By his arduous tapasya Aswapat strengthens the call, the urge, the aspiration
1mplonng the Grace of the Supreme; for he 1s the protagonist of God's work mn the
world who has consented to take upon himself its burden To lve mn God to do God's
work mn the world ma Godly way,-that 1s AswapatI's task He has left his own wide
mfm1ty behmd and accepted the lot of the mortal creature,- mn order to change 1t mnto
deathless life of happy beauty and harmony mn the creative spmt of thmgs.

The Call and the Sanction are ultimately fulfilled by the executive Power
Aswapat1, the Son of Strength, has kindled the call and made 1t sun-bnght with his
spmtual fire He has lifted 1t up and received a boon, markmg the sancton of the
Supreme To make the world's desire and God's des1re one mn a lummous manifoldness
1s now the full concern of the dynamic Consciousness-Force, Ch1t-Shakt1.

To put 1t m somewhat metaphysical terms by the process of double tapasya Soul
and Oversoul have joined together, now 1t 1s the supreme transcendental Nature who
has to manifest1vely establish m the mortal world the splendour of truth-consc1ent
delight

(e)

Seen mn ths way, 1t can be asserted that m Savtr these three aspects,-the Call,
the Sanction, and the Act10n,-are presented by Sn Aurobmdo m their completest
manner possible In Part I, compnsmg The Book of Begnnngs, The Book of the
Traveller of the Worlds, and The Book of the Drvmne Mother, it deals with the cosmic
spmtual operat10n of the Call and the Sanction; Part II and Part III are concerned with
the occult mm1stry of the Presence and Power of the Great Goddess, Mahadev1 While
Part I provides. through Aswapatr's Yoga, a transcendental bas1s for her dynamc
executive action, through the other two Parts 1t ushers mn the Everlastmg Day It 1s by
carrying thus Day with her that Savitn comes back to the Earth with the soul of
Satyavan

But the Epilogue or The Return to Earth, Book Twelve, 1s perhaps more
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s1gnficant mn another sense. It 1s the DIv1mty 1tself who 1s returning to 1ts own Dvmn1ty
via the frmtful expenence of the Inconscrence, a return 1 a measure of its another
dmmens1on. The Call, the Sanction, and the Acton are the three Greatnesses mn th1s
revelatory express1on of the evolutionary Supreme himself Such 1s mdeed the vast
nature of the ep1c that Savtr 1s, w1th 1ts Word of Truth and Beauty mn the Delight of the
Spmt In 1t 1s resolved, by slaymg the soul's ignorance, the 'mystery of God's birth
and acts'

A high and black negaton 1s not all,
A huge extmct10n 1s not God's last word,
Life's ultimate sense, the close of bemg' s course,
The meanmg of this great mystenous world
In absolute silence sleeps an absolute Power
Awakmng, 1t can wake the trance-bound soul
And mn the ray reveal the parent sun-
It can make the world a vessel of Spmt's force,
It can fashion m the clay God's perfect shape
To free the self 1s but one radiant pace,
Here to fulfil himself was God's destre

(Savtr, pp 311-12)

Thus Sn Aurobmndo's Savtr proves to be the golden bndge between the world's destre
and God's destre. That 1s its mutually connective greatness
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SINCE I HAVE SEEN YOUR FACE
SINCE I have seen your face at the wmdow, sweet
Love, you have thrown a spell on my heart, my feet
My heart to your face, my feet to your wmdow still
Bear me by force as 1f by an ahen wall

O watch of beauty. O Circe wth mnocent eyes,
You have suddenly caught me fast ma net of sighs.
I look at the sunlight, I see your laughmg face,
When I purchase a flower, 1t 1s you m your radiant grace

I have tned to save my soul alrve from your snare,
I will stnve no more, let 1t flutter and pensh there.
I too will snare your body ahve, 0 my dove,
And teach you all the torture and sweetness of love

When you have looked trom the wmdow out on the trampling city,
Did you think to take my heart and pay me with p1ty?
But you looked at one who has ever mocked at sm
And gambled with hfe to lose her all or wm

I will pluck you forth hke a fluttenng b1rd from her nest
You shall he on Love's strong knees, mn h1s white warm breast,
Afraud, with delighted hds that will not close.
You shall grow white one moment, the next a rose

SRI AUROBINDO

(Collected Poems, SABCL, Vol 5, p 30)
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AT THE SAMADHI
TWILIGHT-and 1t 1s med1taton tame at the Samadh1.
The weary day dnfts off to sleep even as the twmklmg mght awakes
Silence weaves a holy wrap, 'twmed with
spiral-co1ls of self-consecrating incense-sticks.
A gathermng Luminosity blooms forth m the fading hght,
and the balmy breeze lulls one to serenity and peace

A mystic Veil 1s drawn hke the evenmg shroud,
the lamp ofdevotion 1s ht, a holy Halo 1s cast all around
Eyes are closed, immersed trance-hke m contemplation
even as the breath 1s rhythmsed,
In tune with Eternity's cadence.
A meditative poise descends deep mn the psyche.
The heart, ecstasy-laden, 1s heavy with adoration

The Spt gets attuned to a wade DIvnty.
A Radiance glows, sun-hke, mn the centre-core ofmy Bemg
The surrendered soul 1s sanctified by the Master's Touch,
while nectar-drops of the Mother's Love drench me
Bnmmmg over with Bhss and Beatitude,
I lay at last my head m Her Holy Lap

VIREN
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RAINDROPS ON PETALS
THE raindrops on petals
Gh-,temng in the pearly rays
Twmnklmng up at me
Brightening my heart
Tempt my face
Into a tender smile
My first smile of the day
I keep for you

The mormng filtered hght
Through the s1eve of musts
Laying lightly the soft shadows
And the fragrant breeze
Bathed in the sea of dews
Fill my heart with thoughts
My first thought of the day
Is of you

How wondrous are your wonders
You hft the mountamns

and all the oceans
Hear the sun

and speed the planets
Twirl the umverse

round a fmger,
Yet have time to shine
The pearls on petals
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HOLD UP THE TORCH
How up the torch, receive the sacred F1re,
Protect the gold-red Flame'
Keep off the swarmmg flickers ofdes1re,
Pursue your highest a1m!

To seekmg souls the1r hfted torches kmdle
In moments ofwhite Grace.
Care deeply that the flame may never dwmdle:
It's God's gift to the race

Humamty will wake up from its swoon,
Perceive the growing Laght
And with its gold-red flammg torches soon
Expel the lords ofNight.

Earth's bummg forests cry m agony,
Her whales and dolphms die
And peoples from the1r native countnes flee 1

How long, we ask, and why?

He knows, He wills, He labours, waits
Till in Hus hdden hour
The gold-red flames through Heaven's gates
He on the earth will shower.
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THE NECKLACE
Ir looks hke somethmg a sorcerer might wear·

You selected the pebbles
On the beaches we wandered
By Homer's wme-dark sea;
I offer the thread to lmk them together

Knuckled, knobby, matt,
Bleached as old bones
Or petnfied sponges,
Pitted hke worn peach-kernels,
Almond shells or worm-eaten wood,
All sorts of s1zes

These stones commemorate a Journey
That was not all smooth sailmg
But hke something a sorcerer might value,
Charged with strange power
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HYMN TO ABIRAMI
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 1998)

THY glory 1s all I care, thy name 1s all I know
All my fervent devotion 1s for Thy feet
All my company 1s the company of the devout
How do I deserve these? Mother of the seven worlds'

Worlds fourteen of them, Creator, Preserver, Destroyer,
Sem1or to Shiva, s1ster of the ever-youthful Vishnu,
Goddess of Tapasya, Mother, I know none else,
D1vme Mother, ever should I worship Thee.

(12)

(13)

Worsh1p they do, all the Devas and the hostile Asuras,
Meditate on Thee, the good-natured Brahma and Vishnu
Immortal Shiva holds thee in thrall 1n his bosom
Yet thou art easy of access to men on earth: Such is Thy Grace' (14)

Thy Grace for which men do penance m milhon hves
Do they attain only the riches of this world?
They attam the prospenty of the heavens and 1mmortahty too
Mother of the Umverse, green-complex10ned as the parrot' (15)

Parrot-green Beauty! Light and Wisdom of the 1nit1ates!
Source of Light and the Vast beyond
Envelopmg the ether and the other elements, Thou hast come
Within the ken of my vts1on; Isn't thus a wonder? (16)

Wondrous Form' the lotus blooms mn response to thy amorous look,
Shiva whose angry frown vanqmshed Manmatha,
Triumphant everywhere with his resplendent glory;
To conquer Him thou art on his left-half stationed. ( 17)

Stationed thus, with thy bndal pomp and glory and union,
Thou hast smitten me, my pride, and taken to Thy feet;
When Yama, the ruthless God of Time approaches me
Come to my rescue and reveal Thy Form. (18)

Thy form revealed: my vrs1on and finer senses know no bounds;
Clear, lummous wisdom fills my mmost self
What does thus form and revelation s1gn1fy
0 Goddess I above the nme cones of Light, thou residest (19)
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Res1dest thou with thy Lord in the very temple of Laght,
The crown of the Vedas and the peaked emmence of the Upanishads,
Nectarous moon, white Lotus, the punty of my Witness-soul,
The Ocean of mlk where all drown Immortal Bnde! (20)

Bnde immortal' Thy breasts the heavy golden jars of ecstasy,
Thy hands with the bangles of cnmson conch-shells,
Queen of all arts, proud possessor of Shiva of matted locks,
Golden PIngala, blue Kah, flame-red Lal1tha, white Vidya,

lush green Uma, the golden Creeper' (21)

Creeper I dateless Form, perfume of the flowenng Vedas,
The she-elephant broad rangmg over the Himalayas
Mother of Brahma, grant me freedom and 1mmortalty
Freedom from the dolorous end of hfe and mnto thyself absorb me (22)

Absorbed mn thee, I shall seek no other deities,
Other creeds, relg1ons and disciplines
Inhabitant of the three worlds and heavens
Mad lummous wme of my heart, gem of my mward eye!

Gem, thy complex1on lends lustre to the gems
Thou art the disease and disaster of men unfnendly
Thou art the cure of the maladies of mmd and body
None else I bow down to, havmg bowed to Thee

I seek Thee to cut asunder the chain of hves
Enough of tapas and penance have I done before
Transcendent Mother, Abirami, the panacea for all ills
Ever m mmd I chensh Thee.

Chenshed deity, mother of the fourteen worlds,
The tnple gods look up to Thee and reJ01ce
Lady with dark and flower-laden tresses
My poor song to thee 1s a thmg to be laughed at.

Laughed at 1t 1s Broken are the bonds of my birth
Abolished 1s the swollen pnde m my heart,
By the waters of thy grace, Sundan 1

How to extol thy grace m matchmg words?

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)



HYMN TO ABIRAMI

As words and meanmgs perfectly matched thou dancest
They who thmk of thee beget kmgly treasures,
Success of arduous tapasya, sweet-scented Creeper'
Delight of Shva's penance and real1sat1on

Ultimate realisation. thou art the bestower and deity
Parashakt1, Liberator of the seeking souls'
The seed-source of asp1rat1on and wisdom
The pnmal force withm the seed and all.

All ofme thou hast taken mto thy kmgdom by v10lence;
Canst thou cancel the contract betwxt thee and me?
Even if I drown mn the midmost ocean, thou art my Saviour'
The Formless and the Formedjomned mn one, Mother Umal

Uma' Thou hast bidden us to do duty to thy feet,
No other cults and creeds do we seek,
No human mother, free from the tangle ofbirth,
No more ma1dens with smooth shoulders des1re.

(To be continued)
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HAIKUS

BLUE skies at midnight
driftmg feather-clouds
moonht roads-Auroville

Music sound
mus1c hght
There is no I

k

-What dost thou know?
-Nothmg1

--But I know thee

*
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They sand a child
is teachmg us music-
1ts name 1s Laght

*

Crystal dewdrops
on leaves-
the Master dancmg

*
The bee
mn the flower
silence

1YoTISOBEL



SUNFLOWER
Ts flower, too, would have served its term of JOY and beauty and qmetly penshed.
However, the course of events rt was to witness brought about a devat1on from 1ts
normal and eventless life.

Well, 1t was nothmg exceptional. Like a mynad of its brethren it dotted the gentle
slopes of yonder hulls1de, cheering the rocky mnclines with gay bursts of colour and
b1llowmg softly m the breeze as 1f to caress the sleepmg mountam with a sweet-scented
breath. There was no purpose m thus, for ths was the only way to be.

But every year used to be punctuated by a penod of unrelieved and scorching heat.
So relentless was the onslaught of the blaze that it would burn the slopes to tan and fell
vast fields of delicate flowers All around this flower, too, succumbed its playmates one
after the other until for quite some distance it stood alone. Not given to such frightening
lonelmess so far, 1t fell to broodmg and contemplated the fate of its neighbours known
only m happier times. They lay now lifeless, prostrate on the breast of the high. It
wanted for ts own end, dejected, and believing 1ts mnevutablty, abandoned hope. The
sun consumed the fallen foliage till the mountamns1de was bare, and proceeded in all
glory to beat down on its stony back Only this flower remamed to see the formidable
battle and slowly lifted its eyes from the massacre around to the bnlhant sun. It
flinched, and mnstmnctrvely cast down 1ts look And 1t perceived something that 1t might
never have ordmanly noticed: its own shadow on the barren rock below. In that one
moment 1t went beyond remorse, sorrow, shame and became an ally of the bnlhant sun.
It followed its course, east to west, east to west, for many days until 1t was blinded no
more by hftmg its eyes to the sun

And then one day 1t cast a glance on the hill agam. Accustomed to magmficent
bnlh1ance 1t beheld a drab gray Nothmg really had changed. And there nght by it lay a
swart smudge-its own shadow. It was gneved. ''Ought the sun to beat down on the
entire proclivity?'' bethought the sole flower. "Ought 1t to scorch the landscape? Ought
I to anmhdate myself?''

Its gnef passed and 1t pursued calmly agam the sun. "If I were not to be here,'' 1t
said, ''I would have jomned my brethren.'' And then it noticed the change permeatmg its
bemg.

Sunbeams had crystallized its nectar which glowed m golden hue. Slowly the
petals, too, caught on and radiated a suffused bnlhance. Its sepals and stamens, then the
stem-all caught fire. And finally its roots, too They seared through the rock, and lo,
the entire mountam was aflame'

AKASH DESHPANDE
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TRUTH AND VIGILANCE
AwAKE, yet unawake, I had a v1s1on I was standmg before a door, desperate to get mn I
heard the Lord calling me to come mn. The door was all but closed, but someone from
1ns1de opened 1t just then to receive some flowers.

Smilmg, I was pleadmg to be let mn, 1f only for a spell-but he roughly shouted
"The time 1s over' Get out!'' and slammed the door mn my face with a loud bang.

Shaken by the impact, trymg to regam my balance-this was no ordmary blow, I
knew, I staggered down some stairs as mn a daze, but the vs1on pursued me.

I saw the self-same person standmg before a door-self-accused he stood
trembling before a Judge, whose name was Truth. He said, "The time 1s over, get out!''

A very strange expenence, this' Why should I have such v1S1ons?
Someone crossed my path when I was on my way to have lunch. I stopped to ask

him: "Do you know who sa1d,-'The movmg finger wntes and havmg wnt, moves on;
nor all your piety nor wit can lure 1t back to cancel half a line, nor all your tears wash
out a word of 1t' ''

'Omar Khayyam,'' he said, ''why do you ask?''
"O, nothing, let 1t pass,' I said. "Excuse me for havmg troubled you "
I felt somewhat dizzy "I must stabilise," I said to myself He must have noticed

that I was 1n need of support and he offered his hand. "Can I help you? Sit down and
rest. I shall bnng your food and some water to dnnk." "That's very kmnd of you.. " I
shut my eyes and prayed to the Mother to help me to go home and rest.

Once safely mn my room, I fell down at the Mother's Feet and looked mto Her eyes
for solace, and I heard her v01ce ms1de me.. "True, you had a cruel blow, but do you
know how many blows I have suffered that my children had given me? But I gave them
a chance to change, I still do '

Shall we know how to be vuglant m the face of wrongs? How to remam very
strong and steadfast mn fanth mn the D1vine's ultimate victory-when 'all shall change mn
God's transfigunng hour" .. and be ready and open for its amval?

GEORGETTE COTY
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UMA HAIMAVATI

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofMarch 1998)

Scene 5

(Uma 1s seen standmg at the very place where the Yaksha had been)

Indra
What 1s thus magic' What 1s th1s mracle'
Where has the Spmt gone?
And who are you, goddess or woman,
beautiful, dazzhng?

Lovely 1s the golden glow
that covers your body,
spreadmg soft-yellow rays
mn the sky and the aIr.

Who are you. 0Wonderful?
And that Spit, who 1s He?
0 Lady of radiance. we are charmed
by your immense lustre

Uma
I am Uma, the daughter ofHimalaya.

my dwellmg ts the snowy mountam,
I am the energy of the Supreme,

I am she who utters the hymn of creat1on
I am Gaun of the golden hue,

compan1on of the Eternal,
A goddess am I, the creative pov.er ofBrahman,

Nature that plays many roles,
I am the ancient hght,

destroyer ofall darkness,
and mn the war agamst the asuras

I am Durga of the loud laughter.

Indra
You are Uma, the daughter ofHimalaya,

I bow to you
Now please tell me, where 1s that Sp1rrt?

and who 1s He?
263
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Uma
0 great Indra, master of the mmd, I shall reveal to you
the nature of that which hes beyond the mind
This Spmt 1s none other than the supreme Brahman
pervading the mutable and the immutable
He 1s indeed the creator, the master of destruction,
the overlord of the universe
0 killer of Vntra, your deeds are only
the reflect10m, of His fancy,
in your thunderbolt burns His blaze,
and it 1s Has, the victory against the demons,
rt 1s Hs hight that grves power
to the Fire, the Wind and the Sun
In all things dwells that Spmt
who 1s the master of manifold forms

Indra
Now I know, I know, I know
An intense JOY nses up in my heart
The glow of the gnostic light
touches the depths of my mmnd
Now I know, I know, I know
Come you, one and all, gods and men,
come running, come;
the dehght of Brahman has descended
on the heaven and the earth
Now I know, I know, I know
My sight was taunted
by the phantom of godly pnde,
deluded by strength I did not see truth,
my mmnd was bound by 1llus1on
Now I know, I know, I know
Come you, one and all, gods and men,
at thus moment of total awakenmng.
and spnnk]e on all the people of the earth
the honey of beatitude
Come running, come

(Enter a group of gods and goddesses, running)

(They sIng m chorus)
What 1s ths delight that fills the sky'
The sun and the stars shine
Drunk with the honey of the Supreme
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the world is lost mn ecstasy
What 1s thus delight that fills the sky'
The earth 1s sweet, the water 1s sweet,
and the sweet breeze blows beanng the honey-dust,
and a thnll passes through
the tmy atoms and the vast immensity
And on all sides flows the stream
of sweetness, Joyous and lusty
What 1s thus delight that fills the sky'
Seasons, months and days are bnght
and honeyed with the JOY of the Supreme
And a song burstmg forth m glee
from Time's flute bnghtens the an
What 1s thus delight that fills the sky'
On the sacred dawn of beatitude
the whole creation 1s mtox1cated with gladness,
and the heart-ocean of men and gods
nses up mn waves ofJOY
With the mvmcible sweep of that dehght
all evil comes to an end
What 1s thus delight that fills the sky'

(Another group of gods and goddesses enter They smng m chorus )

The light of a new birth breaks forth,
the chamns of ego that bound us have fallen down,
our life is touched by the wonderful
vibrant melody of the new brth
The light of a new birth breaks forth

The storm-tormented n1ght has gone,
mn the eastern sky nses the golden sun,
the eager lotus of truth opens
mn the lake of creation
The storm-tormented mght has gone

The nvers of bnght love have ansen,
JOY pervades the three worlds,
birds are smgmg the tunes of 1mmortahty
and our hearts are filled with their harmony
The nvers of love have an sen

(In the meantime Brahman, the Spmt, has appeared by the side of Uma Agm and Vayu
enter Indra, Agm and Vayu chant together )
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Salutation to the eternal Brahman,
movmg m the front of all creatures.
All the gods bow to you
Salutation to you, salutation 1

Salutation to you, Uma, Lady of greatness,
Energy of the Brahman. Mother supreme,
0 great knowledge held ma smgle syllable!
Salutat1on to you, salutation 1

You are the only Lord,
you are the sun-btrd,
the most ancient, the supreme Brahman
Salutation to you, salutat10n 1

You are the Mother, the daughter ofHimalaya,
unthmkable, beatitude mcarnate,
you are the force, the bnghtness.
Salutation to you, salutation'

In the duahty you are ever the one-without-a-second,
you are the source ofenJoyment, liberation and devotion,
the eternal golden Seed.
Salutation to you, salutation'

You are the father and the mother,
unborn, everlastmg, supreme,
giver ofknowledge and hugher wisdom
Salutation to you, salutation 1

(All the gods and the goddesses together)

Smg, oh smg the song ofvictory'
Rendmg the heart ofdarkness
the maker of hght has appeared.
Smng the song of victory!

The mght ofunconsciousness
has vanished from the sods and the shrubs.
Fll the jars of your souls
with the flow of the bnght drvmne love
Smg the song of victory'
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Victory, victory to Brahman!
The enemies of the gods are destroyed.
Victory, oh victory!
The heaven and the earth are now
free from all fear.
Smg the song of victory'

The whole creation wakes up
at the sound of the sacred OM.
S1ng the song of victory'

Flowers and leaves are flawlessly beautiful,
our hearts are drunk with the tunes of the Transcendent;
poetry and songs are filled with the Joyous emotions
of eternal beauty.
Smg the song of victory'

Victory, victory, victory to Brahman'
The enemies of the gods are destroyed.
Victory, oh victory'

Smg, oh smg the song of victory 1

May our hves be a sacnficial offenng,
deathless and permanent'
S1ng the song of victory!

Our hearts are filled with the strength of Brahman,
the earthly sotl holds the hquor of immortality.
The three worlds are blessed by the downpour of the gnostic hght
Smg the song of victory'

Victory, victory, victory to Brahman'
The enemies of the gods are destroyed.
Victory, oh victory'

267

(Benedictory verses)

It is Truth that conquers and not falsehood; by Truth was stretched out the path of the
Journey of the gods, by which the sages wmnmg their desire ascend there where Truth
has its supreme abode

Vast 1s That, drvmne, 1ts form unthinkable, 1t shines out subtler than the subtle. very far
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and farther than famess, 1t 1s here close to us, for those who have v1s1on 1t 1s even here
1n thus world, 1t 1s here, hidden mn the secret heart

(Mundaka Upamshad, 3 I 6-7, Sn Aurobmdo's translation)

Om shantih, shantuh, shanth

Curtam

(Concluded)

RANAJIT SARKAR

THE SUN OF DIVINE LAUGHTER
AND this Sun. this Sun of d1vme laughter 1s at the centre of all thmgs, the truth of all
thmg:;, we must learn to see 1t, to feel 1t, to lve 1t

And for that, let us avoid people who take hfe seriously, they are very bonng
people

As soon as the atmosphere becomes grave you can be sure that somethmg 1s
wrong, that there 1s a troubling mfluence, an old habit trymg to reassert itself, which
should not be accepted All this regret, all this remorse, the feelmg of bemng unworthy,
of bemg at fault-and then one step further and you have the sense of a sm Oh I to me 1t
all seems to belong to another age, an age of darkness

THE MOTHER

(On Thoughts and Aphorisms, CWM, Vol 10, pp 158-159)



WORLD ORDERS ACCORDING TO TWO COWS
Some Definitions and Comments

Feudalsm. You have two cows. Your lord takes some of the milk
Pure Socalsm You have two cows The government takes them and puts them

1n a barn with everyone else's cows You have to take care of all the cows The
government grves you as much mlk as you need

Bureaucratic Socwlisnr You have two cows The government takes them and
puts them m a barn with everyone else's cows They are cared for by ex-chicken
farmers You have to take care of the chickens the government took from the chicken
farmers The government gives you as much milk and as many eggs as the regulat10ns
say you should need

Fascism You have two cows The government takes both, hires you to take care
of them, and sells you the milk

Pure Communism You have two cows Your neighbors help you take care of
them. and you all share the milk

Russan Communsm You have two cows You have to take care of them, but the
government takes all the milk

Dctatorshp: You have two cows The government takes both and shoots you
Singaporean Democracy You have two cows The government fines you for

keeping two unhcensed farm ammals m an apartment
Mltarsm You have two cows The government takes both and drafts you
Pure Democracy You have two cows Your neighbours decide who gets the milk.
Representatve Democracy You have two cows Your neighbours p1ck someone

to tell you who gets the milk
Amercan Democracy The government promises to give you two cows 1f you

vote for 1t After the elect1on, the pres1dent 1s Impeached for speculating mn cow futures
The press dubs the affanr ''Cowgate''

Brtsh Democracy You have two cows You feed them sheep bramns and they go
mad The government doesn't do anything

Bureaucracy. You have two cows. At first the government regulates what you can
feed them and when you can milk them Then 1t pays you not to milk them After that 1t
takes both, shoots one, milks the other and pours the milk down the dram. Then 1t
requires you to fill out forms accountmng for the m1ssmng cows

Anarchy You have two cows Either you sell the milk at a fatr pnce or your
neighbors try to kill you and take the cows

Captalsm You have two cows You sell one and buy a bull
Hong Kong Capitalism You have two cows You sell three of them to your

publcly lusted company, usmng letters of credit opened by your brother-m-law at the
bank, then execute a debt/eqmty swap with associated general offer so that you get all
four cows back, w1th a tax deduction for keeping five cows The mulk nghts of s1x cows
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are transferred via a Panamaman mtermediary to a Cayman Islands company secretly
owned by the mayonty shareholder, who sells the nghts to all seven cows' milk back to
the listed company. The annual report says that the company owns eight cows, with an
option on one more. Meanwhile, you kill the two cows because the fung shui is bad

Environmentalism You have two cows. The government bans you from milking
or kllmng them

Femnusm You have two cows. They get marned and adopt a veal calf.
Totaltaransm You have two cows The government takes them and demes they

ever existed Mlk rs banned
Poltcal Correctness: You are associated wnth (the concept of ''ownership'' 1s a

symbol of the phallocentnc, warmongenng, mtolerant past) two differently-aged (but
no less valuable to society) bovines of non-specified gender.

Coumer Culture· Wow, dude, there's hke these two cows, man You just got to
have some of ths mlk

Surrealism. You have two giraffes. The government reqmres you to take har
momca lessons

(From Internet)

CHURCHILL ABOUT INDIA
WHEN the Indian Independence Bill was debated m the House of Commons, Winston
Churchill made the followmg statement

Liberty is man's birth-nght. However, to pass the reigns of the Government to the
Congress at this Juncture is to hand over the destmy of hungry millions mto the
hands of rascals, rogues and freebooters Not a bottle of water or a loaf of bread
will be free and the blood of hungry milhons will be on the head of Mr Clement
Attlee. India will be lost to political squabbles It will take a thousand years to
know the penphery of the philosophy of politics. Today we hand over the
Government to men of straw of whom no trace will be found m a few years.



AN INTERVIEW WITH MANOJ DAS
"CONTEMPORARY evaluation 1s generally mcorrect. The bias of the cntc 1s not always
conscious, hus 1deas and impressions are not deliberately cultivated, but 1t 1s difficult for
anyone short of a yogi-cum-cntc to focus the hght of hs objective wisdom on the
subject of his scrutmy, through these clouds," said ManoJ Das to a research scholar
wntmng a thes1s on hus fiction. In fact, he tnes hs best to dissuade would-be cntucs from
academically treatmg his works, even though no less than a full dozen scholars must
have obtamned their doctoral degrees with studies on hus works.

Therr number may even be more, for Manoy Das wntes m two languagesOnya
which 1s his mother-tongue, and English. It 1s not easy to locate another wnter m
contemporary India who has accomplished so much-I mean creatively-in two
languages

Manoy Das was born 1n a village on the sea, a hundred km away from the nearest
town, m northern Onssa and had his entire pnmary education m the non-English
medmm village schools: ''I was a good student to begm with, but revolt agamst
mathematics rumed my mterest m my studies. Later, by the time I was m the High
School at Balasore, politics claimed the greater part of my mterest,'' he says.

Hrs poltucs was Marx1sm. As a revolutionary student leader he spent a term 1n ya1l
and also part1c1pated m the Afro-Asian Students' Conference at Bandung m the f1ft1es.
His lyncs, tuned and sung by himself, resounded m numerous throats of the youth of
the tmme mn hs home state and galvamsed the spmt of thousands.

But all the while he kept up his zeal for wntmg. His first book, a tmy collection of
poems, was published m 1949, followed by an equally tmy collect10n of short stones
the very next year. He has at least twenty-five volumes of works of different genres m
Onya and an approximately equal number of works m English.

Along with his creative urge, he was goaded by a creative quest for the meanmg of
hfe Thus led hmm to study different phlosophues and religious and mystic doctrines and
finally to Sn Aurobmdo. After servmg as a lecturer m English at Cuttack for four years,
dunng which he edited the finest literary Onya monthly of the time, D1ganta, he jomed
the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram m 1963. Smee then Pond1cherry has been his home, his
work 1n the Ashram being teaching English literature at the Sn Aurobmdo International
Centre of Education. He was also a regular colummst m a couple of India's maJor
newspapers and his readers still miss his comments, at once highly readable and
revealmg, on topics of the day.

While m Onya he 1s a versatile wnter, a remarkable poet, the best-loved short
story wnter, a profound essayist and author of belles-lettres and travelogues, his short
stones alone have won him a umque place m lndo-Anghan Literature Graham Greene,
towards the closmg years of his life, found mn hum a wnter he must preserve on his
shelves along with R K Narayan. H R. F Keatmg (the famous creator of Inspector
Ghote) wondered how he had mussed thus wnter tull the eighties, 1n Inda, introducing
one of his stones, a comment mn Imprnt, then edited by Ruskm Bond, said, ''There are
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only a few good story-tellers left mn the world today and one of them 1s Manoy Das '' M
V Karnath, the former editor of the Illustrated Weekly. brought out the mtngumg
quality of the wnter m a few words when he asked "What 1s ManoJ Das? A social
commentator? A psych1atnst? A sly peeper mnto people's hearts? Or just a plamn
storyteller?'' and himself answered, 'He 1s all thus and an mncorrgable Ind1an,
bes1des ''

But thus corr1gble Ind1an's stones are well recerved m select circles mn the West.
They fmnd mn hum an Ind1anness which 1s also timeless

P RAJA In an mterv1ew you had said that you were not a good student How did
you master the English language so well-so much so that even the prestig10us Shorter
Oxford English Dzctwnary m two volumes has given acknowledgement to you by usmg
a quote from you to illustrate a word and its sense Of course. you can say that even
Shakespeare or for that matter any number of great wnten, had nothmg to do with
academic education But they wrote m their mother-tongues.

MANOJ DAS. So far as the OxfordDctonary' s gesture 1s concerned 1t 1s a tnbute
to the plasticity and receptivity of the English language-one of the secrets of its wide
acceptance So far as my wr1tung m English 1s concerned, one's 1ntmmacy with a
language does not depend on one's mnterest mn classroom lessons I believe that there 1s a
spmt, a d1vme gemus, behmd every language, a behef qmte close to that of Goddess
Saraswati pres1dmg over the spmts of literature-and, with humility and love, one can
approach that spmt and gamn a certamn personal access to the glonous citadel of a
language

P RAJA Way back m 1971 when Mr Alan Maclean of Macmillan, London,
chose one of your stones for an anthology he edited, most of the contnbutors to which
were, or are by now well-known writers m Bntamn, he 1s sand to have observed that after
a long search he had at last found a story which was genumely Indian by both its theme
and language, even though the language was English How did you achieve that kmd of
1d1om which retained 1ts very natural Ind1anness without sounding arufic1al mn a fore1gn
tongue?

MANOJ DAs Several factors must have contnbuted to 1t You struggle to achieve
felicity mn express1on when you have some intense feeling for what you wish to say. I
was born mn a typical Indian village and grew up through an avalanche of rapid
expenences, memorable ones-like a great cyclone, a ternble famme, our ancient
household and the treasures of my ancestors bemng looted by bandits not once but twice
before my blmkmg eyes, reducmg us to penury These expenences must have aroused a
long range of emotions 1n me Loving and innocent rural characters of the day, noble
even m the1r distress, left an mndel1ble 1mpress1on on me My 1mt1ation mto feelmg the
spmt of Mother India, mostly through the angmsh, compassion, patience and spmtual
leamngs of my own mother, apart from the sorrows and Joys of the multitudes around
us, was unmistakable Then remamed the issue of 1ts express1on Well, I never thought
that expression-I mean literary express10n-was somethmg extraneous I somehow
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took rt for granted that rt was one ofmy natural functions Hence I wrote, without bemg
consc10us that I was domg anythmg special, from a very early age But that was 1n
Onya I resolved to wnte m English, when a student, under a certam provocation.
Someone praised a work as representative of Indian hfe, but rt was a grotesque
msrepresentation of Ind1an characters as well as situations It was then that I decided to
present the Indra I knew to be true. Of course, some years passed between my
resolution and 1ts execution

P RAJA I understand that mn Or1ya you were well known as a poet before takmg
to short story wntmg. Why don't you wnte poetry m Enghsh?

MANOI DAS. As I told you, 1t was an anxiety to project Ind1an life that motivated
me to wnte m Enghsh What I meant by Indian hfe could best be portrayed through
prose. My purpose was rather hmrted. Poetry, I mean true poetry, 1s born of a vaster
mnsp1ration Secondly, I believe that genume poetry can be wntten only mn one's
mother-tongue, the language m whch deas and objects found their first formulation
and def1mt1on m one's mmd, the language m which the poet, as a child, first blabbered
out his emotons, struggled to express hmmself, the language mn wh1ch he first described
hus dreams and reveres Thus 1s the general rule to which exceptions are there, but rare.

P RAJA What about Sn Aurobmdo, then Hrs mother-tongue was Bengal1,
whereas hrs entare poetc output 1s m Enghsh?

MANOJ DAS Bengah was not Sn Aurobmndo's mother-tongue It was his
mother's tongue Hrs anglcsed father made Bengal1or anything Indan-taboo mn h1s
family At the age of six he was put m an Insh Convent m DarJeelmg At nme he was 1n
England and contmued there till he was 21 He learnt Bengali along with Sansknt only
after his return to Indra. In any case, Sn Aurobmndo 1s a dazzling except1on 1n
practically everythmg.

P RAJA What then about the future of Indo-Anglian poetry?
MANOJ DAS Who can predict the future? Doesn't the unexpected play the

greatest role m mouldmg the future? What I thmk may prove utterly wrong mn the
future'

P RAJA: But Judged m the light of what you say, 1t 1s alarmmg .
MANOJ DAS' What's alarmmg about 1t? The Indo-Anghan literature 1s only one

aspect of the vast Indian literature Besides, there rs no limit to what the lndo-Anglian
can achieve m prose But, once agam I must say that my observat10n about Indo
Anglan poetry 1s not something indisputable. It can be proved wrong.

P RAJA Has any poet, accordmg to you, proved 1t wrong so far?
MANOJ DAs One has English was not the language of his parents He 1s K D

Sethna (Amal Kran), a Pars1. But he too, 1f not at Sn Aurobmdo's plane, rs an
exception at another plane, a gemus of rare calibre, at once a wonderful poet, a cnt1c
and a hrstonan with a profound ms1ght wluch could have been acqmred only through a
mystic propensity and not through academic excellence But, commg to Indo-Anghan
poetry, there are fme English poems wntten by Indians, some of them better than many
wntten by born English poets But, I still assert, m the average world, a poet's mother-
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tongue 1s the most suitable medium for his or her poetic creation But at the same time I
must say that m creative endeavours nothing 1s a hard and fast rule. Much depends on
the nature of one's msp1rat1on.

P RAJA: While prepanng my Ph.D thesis on your fiction, I came across
numerous passages which, I felt, could pass on as excellent poems 1f they were panted
1n uneven Imes, the sentences broken. What about them?

MANOI DAS. What about them? Do they dnsprove what I sand? After all, both
creative prose and poetry are literature. There cannot be an mv1olable wall between
them They may be like day and mght but always meetmg at twilight. The more
prolonged the twilight the better'

P RAJA: In some of your best creat10ns, such as the novelette Dusky Horizon
mcluded m Farewell to a Ghost (Pengum Books) the narrative mag1c 1s so enchantmg
that even when readers shed tears because of its overwhelmmg tragic sequence, they
cannot pause until they fimsh the piece. Some people have traced this charm to your
poetic handling of the narrat10n.

MANOJ DAs: The settmg of the novelette is rural India which abounds with
poetry.

P RAIA: Is that enough?
MANOJ DAS' No The rest 1s the art, as mystenous as poetry
P RAJA: Do you believe that art 1s mystenous?
MANOI DAS Yes, but not mystfymng. Art 1s an mnd1cation of poss1b1lutes beyond

the gross existence. A flower or a rambow 1s Nature's art. A charmmg piece of
literature or music or pamntmng 1s human art.

P RAJA: Your statement, to some extent, explams a significant element mn some
of your stones, the meetmg of the real and the surreal. Let's take for example, your
short story The Brdge n the Moonlit Night. An old man suddenly discovers that his
love offered to a girl some sixty years ago had not gone mn vamn, she had responded to it,
but the bearer of her letter had tor 1t to shreds and let the ar carry them mnto the river
under the bndge. He qmetly dies in his easy chatr while listenmg to the bearer's
confession, but one of hs friends clamms to see hum from a distance, as 1f he was
searching for somethmg under the bridge at that very moment. You don't make 1t clear
whether 1t was the fnend's hallucmat1on or really the old man's spmt, after its sudden
departure from its body, was lookmg for it. Probably you personally beheve m the
second poss1blty. Am I nght?

MANO» DAS: Right.
P RAJA: Do you beheve m the supernatural?
MANOJ DAs: I do. you see, supernatural 1s a relative experience. There are several

planes of reahty. I thmk I illustrated this pomt somewhere earher through an imagery.
Some mountameers have set up a camp at the base of the mountam, some are mn a tent
midway and some are spendmg the mght m a tent atop the mountam. At dawn the
middle-campers are sendmg signals to the base-campers askmg them to get up The
base-campers are vexed, for accordmg to them 1t 1s still dark Those atop the hill can
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already see the Sun about to nse, but they dismiss neither the muddle-campers' readmng
ofthe situation, nor the base-campers' From their relative pomts ofascent, all the three
perceptions are true.

P RAJA: Is that the reason why you do not impose your beliefs on the reader and
leave them to come to thenr own conclusion, not only m The Brdge n the Moonlt
Night but also mn a story like Farewell to a Ghost where, despite the whole village
sympathising with their solitary ghost res1dmng mn the deserted vlla, you never show the
ghost to the reader?

MANOJ DAs: That's nght. But apart from the matter of beliefs, such restramts are
also demanded by the art.

(To be concluded)

P RAJA

(Courtesy Bhavan 's Journal, March 1997)
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WU WEI
A Review and a Comment in the Light of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo

Wu WEI is essentially a httle book on the philosophy of Lao Tse
Henn Borel, after makmg a research for its meanmg, has elaborated some of its

central pnnc1ples and woven them mnto a httle story of his journey mn search of the
Truth

He comes to the temple of Shen Shan and finds 1t filled with dirt and flth around
the d1sf1gured statues of Kwan Ym, Sakya Mum, and Sam Pao Fu There is a subtle
sat1re on the temples, ntuals, pnests and scholars, all lackmg the true spmt

It 1s a very mteresting book with pleasant 1mages of Nature, written mn a
refreshmgly lucid, lyncal style There 1s much profound philosophy conveyed through
out the conversations between the Master and the seeker m this settmg of lovely
landscapes, which s1gnficantly enhance the message

The sage has a very endeanng and venerable personality, g1vmg the impression of
"a great hght which does not dazzle, but soothes" He 1s ''tall and straight hke a palm
tree His face 1s peaceful lke a calm evenmg amidst the silence of trees and the
tranquillity of moonlight Hrs whole person breathes the majesty of Nature From hs
presence alone emanates the sacred atmosphere . '·

Spontaneity 1s the very essence of Lao Tse's philosophy and it 1s beautifully
conveyed through the story of the Yellow Emperor who lost his magic pearl and made a
great effort to search for it. but all 1n vam It 1s only when he gave up all effort and
resorted to Nothmg that "Nothing rendered 1t to hmm'' And what was this pear!? It was
his soul which the mmd. sight and speech cover up "It 1s only m the peace of a perfect
qmetude'' that he regamed the conc10usness of his soul

Tao 1s 'Wu,' that 1s to say. Nothmg And the sage explamns 1t further "There exists
an absolute Realty. without beginning and without end, which we can't understand and
which, therefore, to us resembles Nothmg."

This conception 1s qmte close to what Sn Aurobmdo says mn The Life Dvne "We
really mean by this Nothmg somethmg beyond the last term to which we can reduce our
purest concept1on and our most abstract or subtle expenence of actual bemg as we
know or conceive 1t while m this umverse This Nothmg then 1s merely a somethmg
beyond pos1tve concept1on'' It surpasses ''all that we can know and consciously are
Actually 1t 1s a zero which 1s All or an mdefmable Inf1mte '' 1

But soon we come to the partmg of ways For Lao Tse, "what we are able to
understand and which has relatuve realty for us 1s, m truth, an appearance only" As we
proceed further, we will hear an echo of Shankaracharya's philosophy m Lao Tse's

The Mother has referred to this philosophy and commented on it dunng her classes
on 15 and 29 August I 956, pomntung out its strength and shortcommg'>

Shyam~under JhunJhunwalla has done well to translate it mto Enghsh smce no
such translation exists and the ongmal French book of Henn Borel 1s no longer

276
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available It 1s difficult to comment on the translation without access to the ongmal.
However, on the whole, 1t makes delightful reading, except for rare errors of oversight.

If you have "a simple and natural faith" like that of Henn Borel, the essence of
Tao will penetrate your atmosphere You will be msp1red by the discourses on Art,
Poetry, and Love, whose essence 1s Tao Tao 1s the ultumate realty, the Supreme, the
Orgm of everythmg All 1s Tao, because everythmg emanates from Tao, the One and
the Unique And yet, ''things that are real to our eyes are not real mn themselves ''

Tao lves mn all as an essential pnnc1ple, as the soul, the only realty and the rest 1s
appearance Here, there 1s a fine distinct1on made between what 1s real and what 1s
appearance 'Tao s there m what you see, but Tao 1s not what you see'' So,
everythmg must return back and merge mnto Tao, as a nver merges 1rres1st1bly mto the
ocean

In our view, thus 1s no solution to the problem of existence For, 1t does not account
for our md1v1dual existence. nor the world existence, nor does 1t reconcile thelf truths. It
does not give a proper understandmg of our nght relat10nsh1p with the world and to the
truth of our nght relat10nsh1p with the transcendent Reality.

If Tao alone exists as the Real and all emanates from Tao, the world also cannot be
excluded from that Reality of Tao Then the umverse 1s equally real As Sn Aurobmdo
explams, ''If 1t does not reveal to us m its forms and powers the Reality that 1t 1s, 1f 1t
seems only a persistent and yet changmg movement mn Space and Time, this must be
not because 1t 1s unreal or because 1t 1s not at all That, but because 1t 1s a progressive
self-express10n, a mamfestatlon, an evolvmg self-development of That m Time which
our consciousness cannot yet see mn 1ts total or 1ts essential s1gmfcance.'?

There 1s no explanaton m Wu Wei as to why Tao, the Umque, becomes the Many
and how Tao the Real becomes unreal mn the world and its forms One wonders why
did Tao, the formless, emanate at all mto these many forms 1f all must fmally vamsh
Into Tao By what miracle does the illus1on come to be? What 1s the relation between
the Reality and the 1llus1on or appearance? Ifmy soul or the mner self 1s real, how can
my thoughts, feelmgs, actions, which are its expressions, be unreal? What 1s the
purpose of this illusory world and its non-durable forms? All these quest10ns remam un
answered here, and all seems vam as mn ''the greatest happiness 1s the absence of
happiness''' It would be profitable to read the chapter on Realty and Cosmic Illus1on
from The Life Dvne

We are not given here any process of spiritual discipline for ultumately returning to
Tao For, only Tao can lead us back to Tao by a spontaneous movement from w1thm.
This spontaneous movement of Tao, everywhere m nature and mn us, 1s Wu Wei and 1s
the secret of all peace and bliss

Accordmg to the author, Wu Wei 1s wrongly tramlated by many as maction Wu
Wer 1s certamly exempt from all effort, but 1t 1s not mnact1on. For, 1t 1s an act1on
spontaneously earned out, without resistance, by the effortless, mherent force of Tao
When one surrenders to this power, which guides everythmg m the world, one sails
through hfe m a perfect calm as that of the vast, blue sea "The ocean moves not
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because 1t wishes to move or because 1t knows that 1t 1s w1se or good, 1t moves
mvoluntanly, unconscious of movement It 1s thus that you also wll return to Tao, and
when you have returned to Tao, you will not know 1t, because you yourself will have
become Tao."

The Mother, commenting on thus, says that thus will certamnly grve you perfect
peace It ts a state of unmixed bhss But one needs a preparation for 1t She explamns mn
her talks and forewarns that so long as one lives mn 1gnorance. 1t 1s dangerous to be
spontaneous. For, one would be tossed about by all sorts of desires and impulses and
there would be no peace. So. all that ts contrary to the D1vme Will and all that ts
undrvmne must be first rejected

As Sri Aurobmdo advises us, there must be a total absence of desires, of self-will
mn the thought and action, an abohtion of the ego, an mtegral silence of the bemg
Without the punficat1on of the entire bemng and the exclusrve opening to the D1vine,
one cannot arnve at the state of perfect discernment of the Pure and the Wise to follow
the gmdance of Lao Tse. This preparation 1s necessary. And the Mother gives us the
example of Sn Aurobmdo, who mn the silence of his bemg could receive from above all
that he had to wnte for the Arya. This 1s true spontaneity, she says

What 1s the disc1plmne needed to arve at thus state of consciousness when the
entire bemg 1s s1lent and exclusively receptve to the DIvmne? Thus 1s not gven here,
except that one ts supposed to arnve at a "relaxation of terrestrial activity, of desire. of
greed for thmgs unreal That 1mphes a powerful movement of the soul which has to be
released from its wretched body hke a bird from its cage. a kmd of surrender to an
mner directive power, which denves from Tao and takes us back to Tao '' And we fmd
even the author a bit puzzled For. he asks· "I carry a burden of dark desires and 1t 1s
the same for men . How could our hfe ever float thus towards Tao. the radiant?''

The Master's answer 1s smmple: ' ..the mmpershable hght of the soul radiates m
each of us The eternal Tao dwells m us-m the murderer and the courtesan as well as
m the philosopher... None will be banished from Tao... Their sms are illusory... You
have made too much effort to become good and you have come to the pomt of seemg
your wickedness with a false clanty . but all that 1s appearance. One must be free from
all desires-even the desire to seek knowledge, and to be w1se or to be good For, Tao
ts the only reahty, and Tao 1s neither good, nor bad. Tao 1s real and Tao alone 1s''
Perhaps, he means that the wisdom comes by itself, as spontaneously by the movement
of Tao from w1thm, or as a result of hfe' s natural experiences, and not by seekmg

It seems that Tao, who alone ts real, emanates an mfimte multiplicity of ignorant
bemgs unaware of the true reahty, and who must one day. somehow, become aware of
1t and mndrv1dually cease to be.

However, as Sn Aurobmdo pornts out, ''The deepest mstmct of humanity seeks
always and seeks wisely wisdom as the last word of the universal manufestat1on. not an
eternal mockery and 1llus1on.. an ultimate victory and fulfilment, not the d1sappomted
recoil of the soul from its great adventure.''

One wonders if Tao alone 1s and Tao 1s all-powerful and all emanates from Tao as
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"a natural part of the grandrose system which has come out of a umque pnnc1ple."
why 1s the world not as 1t should be? Some would say, 1t seems so to those who live m
ignorance For Lao Tse, when you become one with Taothe Drvme you are mn a
state of harmony with everythmg Nothmg will give you any trouble or JOY For, "you
would have become Wu Wei, not ex1stmg m the usual human sense"

The Mother says that this 1s good for personal salvation Everythmg will ~eem
marvellous, subhme, when you are umted with the Drvmne If you change your
consciousness, evidently you will see differently, and you wll lve mn a beatfic state mn
the midst of storms, provided you keep thus state of consciousness But, she says, th1s 1s
s1mph1st1c, because 1t keeps you from participating mn the world Thus 1s not the solution,
but an escape. For, the problem remams until all the elements of the world are
transformed And for this, even an eternity would not suffice

She refers us to Sn Aurobmdo who has explamed all ths mn The Lafe Dvmne For
us, the goal 1s to mamfest the D1vme on this very earth He says that there are certam
signs of a progressive evolution by which Nature moves towards such a goal From this
pomnt of view, one can conceive of everything as an express1on of the DIvmne Will and
the D1vme Grace, the Mother says But at the same time one knows that all 1s not as 1t
should be Otherwise, one would not move at all One must make a conscious effort to
collaborate with the D1vme's mtent10n m Nature and progress toward" the goal of the
D1vine Manifestation

For Lao Tse, the goal 1s Tao which 1s the absolute and the only Reahty So. when
one comes to understand that all-the world and its forms, lfe 1tselfs unreal and an
1llus1on, one naturally turns to Tao as 1rres1st1bly as a nver merges mto the sea and one
disappears mto Tao. One becomes Wu We1-Nothmg Life 1s unreal. cold and empty

But the soul, as an emanation of Tao, 1s ever pure, free and one with Tao It doe"
not need salvation The world, accordmg to Lao Tse, 1s an 1llus1on and so 1s man's
relation with 1t What purpose could an mndrvdual salvation have? Who profits by 1t? In
the divine scheme of life, Sn Aurobmndo says "The mndrvdual 1s stull necessary to the
action of the Transcendent mn the umverse If his mexorable removal through the very
act of 11lummat1on 1s the law, then the world 1s condemned to remam eternally the scene
of unredeemed darkness, death and suffenng And such a world can only be a ruthless
ordeal or a mechamcal 11lus10n. "4

As Sn Aurobmdo says mn Savtr

An aimless labour with but scanty sense,
All oppos1t10n seems and stnfe and chance
To eyes that see a part and miss the whole s

For the author, the quest10n 1s ''What does one do with love and fnendsh1p? Life
1s SO dear, so radiant, and death so dark 1''

The sage's answer 1s "You look at death m contrast to hfe, and both are unreal a
change and an 1llus1on At the or1gin, there was nothmg, neither form, nor life '' As for
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love and fnendsh1p, ''they are the best contents of existence They are one with the first
leapmg of Tao mn your bemng'' So, to bamsh love from the heart would be gomg agamst
the current of Tao "It would be mnsens1ble and distance you far away from Tao. Love
1s not an obstacle and yet love and fnendsh1p too. one day, will nat_urally disappear mto
Tao For. Tao 1s not love or anythmg one can conceive of Tao 1s the mfin1te of the soul.
unique, eternal and pure""

We may question the necessity to return to Tao mn the words of Savtr:

Why drew he wide his scheme ofmghty worlds
Or filled mnfmnty with hus pass1onate breath76

Far Heaven can wait our commg m its calm
Easy the heavens were to bmld for God
Earth was his difficult matter, earth the glory
Gave of the problem and the race and stnfe ....
Is not the spmt immortal and absolved
Always. delivered from the grasp of Time')
Why came 1t down into the mortal's Space?
A charge he gave to hs high sprt mn man
And wrote a hidden decree on Nature's tops
To make fine wisdom from coarse scattered strands
And love and beauty out of war and mght,
The wager wonderful. the game d1vme 7

Evidently, one would feel that in the vmon of Lao Tse, there 1s no JOY of the
search and the Journey, no JOY of the effort and the discovery. no JOY of the battle and
the victory In other words, there 1s no JOY of the consc10usness

The disciple feels that ''love 1s greater than Tao. Tao without love 1s an 1llus1on,
full of obscuntles " We have here a profound discourse on the subject of Love and a
lovely reminiscence of the sage as he speaks of his first love, so intense and beautiful,
that when 1t was taken away from him, he wanted to die smce nothing had any longer
any meaning without 1t

But he realised m time that, in truth, 1t reflected the beauty of his soul marchmg
towards Tao And Tao 1s greater than the love of a woman ''This beauty 1s the
1mpenshable splendour which radiates throughout Nature as an essence of Tao And
this essence could be awakened anywhere by anything in Nature-the blossoming of a
flower. the graceful flight of a bird, the musical murmur of a waterfall. the mnocent
smile that lmgers ma child"s eyes-anythmg can awaken that love mn you to lead you
back to Tao '

Let us compare thus with what Sn Aurobndo says on thus subject "Affect1on,
love. tenderness are m their nature psychic ''8 who expresses them through the vital
They are md1spensable notes m the harmony to which we aspire We hold them sacred
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and wash to found them on a surer psychic-sp1ntual bass
Commg back to Wu Wei, that return to Tao where love and everythmg else

disappears mto Nothmgness 1s not what the human heart desires. And the seeker cnes
out. 'Love 1s not the des1re to see the beloved absorbed m Tao' Love 1s the mtense
asp1raton to melt two souls mn one alone, the ardent desure to glde with her m felcty,
umted m one and the same breath, but always alone with the beloved, not with others,
not with Nature' And 1f I were absorbed mn Tao, all that happmess would be lost
forever'"

This mevltably remmds us of the Imes ofSavtr

In a wide moment of two souls that meet
She felt her bemg flow mto him as m waves
A nver pours mto a mighty sea
As when a soul 1s mergmg mto God
To hve mn Hmm for ever and know HIs joy .
He shut her mnto himself mn a circle ofbl1ss
And shut the world mto himself and her...
Each now was a part of the other's umty. 9

A fusmg of the Joys of the earth and heaven
A rushmg of two spmts to be one,
A bummg of two bodies m one flame 10

For the sage, however, the woman's beauty 1s a vague reflection ofTao's formless
beauty and will, one day, wither away hke the leaves. "It 1s futile to love so much the
non-durable. It 1s medocre and p1table'' This could be true 1f 1t were a mere phys1cal
beauty, but 1f It 1s a reflection, however vague, ofTao's formless beauty, 1t must reflect
the beauty of the soul and leave the 1mpenshable impact of the D1vme

We can only answer the sage with Sav1tn's answer

Even mn all that life and man have marred,
A whisper ofdvmnrty stll 1s heard,
A breath 1s felt from the eternal spheres 11

I chensh God the Fire, not God the Dream 12

For the sage, love 1s the rhythm of Tao, to lead one back to Tao This rhythm,
though awakened by the woman, 1s mdependent of her and leads one always to go
beyond the obJect of love,-' 'their hands held mn a sweet clasp they will go together
through lfe, cared by the same impulse, towards the same goal Tao '

(To be concluded)

KAILAsJ HAVER!
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STUDENTS' SECTION

FATE
THEY were five of them when Mr Dharmesh Dhawan, rehab1htaton comm1ss1oner of
the Sardar Sarovar Narmada Ngam, entered the dlap1dated house. They had nothing mn
common except poverty. For ages they had been farmers passmg to the next generation
the batons of their convictions and superst1t10ns And now there was an upheaval, an
upheaval both mn their minds and mn their village. They were to be rehabilitated away
from their village where their ancestors had first settled down The Gujarat government
was bmldmg a dam on the nver Narmada and yet the farmers from Madhya Pradesh
were to be affected This was outrageous!

They protested They umted themselves, 245 villages m total, and ralhed against
both governments. The government offered to rehab1htate them, and to give them
money· Rs 1.8 lakhs per farmly It coaxed them, 1t cajoled them; many agreed to leave
but others remamed. In the followmg months there was a mass exodus as villagers and
tr1bals ahke left their traditional lands to settle down mn some foreign place

After two years of delay over the project the government was piqued by theIr
protests. They developed a thick skm for the remammg people. ''To hell with these
tribals,'' the Gujarat Irngat1on Mmuster had retorted. ''Why can't these people come to
some sense? They need to learn the hard way ''

The government had cordoned off the entire area surroundmg the dam, before 1t
started buldmng 1t It took them nearly a decade to complete it. And now it was all over.
The reservoir would generate 1450 MW ofpower and bnng water to 18 lakh hectares of
parched land

The monsoons had started m md-July and gradually the reserv01rs had accurnu
lated water. The water level rose steadtly, submergmg m the process nearby forest and
village areas. Villagers fled m pamc, takmg with them whatever httle they possessed.

Jairam Dugga, a tnbal, was the first of the five to amve at the dilapidated house.
Hrs mother had died mn the floods while he had managed to swim and reach the h1gh
land Then came, m the middle of the mght, two brothers, Bhagat and Pratap Smgh.
They were once nch zammdars, but now, after years of failure, were reduced to bemg
mere farmers. It was their upper-caste pnde which had compelled them not to budge
from their land They had no family. They had left everythmg and brought with them
bitter resentment for their callous government. The followmg day two more people
amved A middle-aged labourer, Kamleshwar Panhar, and a youth, Aadarsh Sharma
Nobody said a word to anyone. Each one was lost mn h1s own thoughts The more each
one thought the more bitter he grew They slept that mght with empty stomachs. It was
only the followmg day that Pratap ventured to speak. ''Well,'' he said a httle
uncomfortably, "perhaps each one of us could go out and forage for some food. It has
nearly stopped rammg now. We may have to wait for a day or two till the reliefworkers
help us out.''
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This was a good idea, each one thought What was the use of running away from
the floods with nothmg m the stomach and an unsure future? Relief workers would help
them mn a day or two, and later the government would give them land as compensat1on.

Everyone except the tnbal went out He sat there with stone eyes, not compre
hendmg anythmg. They came back m the evenmg They had had their fill before
bnngmg anythmg Some huts had been abandoned 111 the village when people heard
rumours of floodmg. Not surpnsmgly everyone had brought uncooked nee from these
huts. They were drenched to the bone when they returned

That mornmg Dharmesh Dhawan decided to survey the flood s1tuat10n m the
nearby villages His post was at a height at present well protected from the water. Soon
he would have to shift to another post, when the reservoir would get filled completely

The ram had mcreased dunng the day And the water had found fam1har gaps
through the roof. They were cookmg n1ce 1n a broken pot and had shifted the cookmg to
a corner when the drops started fallmg

It was dunng this time that Dharmesh Dhawan entered the house It was becommg
1mposs1ble to drive mn thus ramn He decided to spend the mght in thus abandoned house
and return the followmg day to his post He was surpnsed to fmd 1t mhab1ted, with a
fire mn the corner Perhaps he could ask the people for some shelter As his eyes
adjusted to the thick darkness of the room, he counted five people s1ttmg along the
walls He had nearly missed the tnbal who sat at the opposite corner of the fire

He reahsed that they too were takmg shelter m this house He would have some
company He approached the person who looked the most decent The light t11ckenng
from the nearby fire 1llummated Pratap Smgh's face At once he saw the susp1c1on and
hatred mn h1s eyes. He remembered the face because of an unpleasant mc1dent.

It had happened two years ago He and his men were gomg around mn a village,
beggmg the villagers to cooperate. They had managed to evacuate the entire village
except for these two farmers, apparently brothers, who had refused pomtblank to shift
No amount of persuas10n could deter them When they tned to threaten, one of them
had charged at him, cursmg hmm mn the foulest language The other brother, at whom he
was now lookmg, had stopped him and his men. He had asked them to get out before
they got on hus nerves.

Dharmesh Dhawan turned away, not wantmg to confront his old adversary As he
turned, he found himself suddenly pinned to the ground Pratap Singh was bes1de h1m,
cursmng and blowing hot ar on hs face

"Got you,'' he grunted savagely
'Bastard,'' he spat out, "you deserve to die"
His brother Bhagat, hearmng the commotion, came hurrymng Having recognised

Dharmesh Dhawan, he kicked hum m the ribs
"Please, please," Dharmesh pleaded, "Just listen to " He was lifted by the

scruff of hus shurt Bhagat sent hum reeling with a mighty blow
"I. .I was JUSt trymg to protect you,'' he stammered mn desperation "It was for

your safety that we did everythmg You would have got Rs I 8 lakhs with a house and
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a plot of land to farm on''
"Oh' Yeah? You would have pocketed half the money and we would have had to

content ourselves with a barren plot of land mn the middle of nowhere "'
I would have taken a small percentage, and m return offered you a very fertile

piece of land ''
"Shut up."
Bhagat's fury always mounted when he talked with such cowards. He came

lumbenng towards Dharmesh Dhawan, who had nowhere to go He had reached a
corner Raygopal caught hmm by hs neck and smashed hs head against the wall It
thudded dully. Years of subdued bitterness gushed forth and he felt a crude pleasure in
beating Dharmesh Dhawan, the rehab1h1tat1on comm1ss1oner He banged hus head agamn,
harder thus tmme. Dharmesh twisted hs torso trymng to save himself and felt hs temple
httmng agamst the wall. He stood dazed

I did everything to protect the interests of you all,'' he tried agamn, whumpermng.
Bhagat was in a frenzy He lifted his knee, intendmg to kick hmm m the stomach,

but stopped when he heard a strange noise It grew louderwith each passmg second He
couldn't figure out what 1t was when suddenly 1t dawned on him. "The floods," he
cned out aloud, ''they have reached here'''

He left Dharmesh and burned towards the wmdow Others JOmed him They saw
nothmng, but heard everythmg The swift waters of the floods ate up everythmg on their
path The level gradually mcreased The Jeep outside was swept away by the sheer
force of the current The level climbed the steps of the house. It had now reached the
door Water poured m Ja1ram Dugga. yet in his corner, cned out

The group's attention was turned They saw water commg m Kamleshwar Panhar
scrambled forward to shut the door. "Wait," ordered Bhagat from behmd. He caught
hold ofDharmesh and dragged him to the door.

"Well, Protector. you have protected us enough Your time to die has amved I
don't want to dirty my hands killing cowards like you" He pushed him out
''Farewell,'' he shouted as an afterthought before shuttmg the door.

Dharmesh Dhawan was earned away like a leaf m the wmd He was trymg to
come to the surface when his hand got hooked to a branch, just above the water. He
kept the gnp, fightmg the current, and reached out with the other outstretched hand to
hold 1t. With a mghty heave he mnched hmself closer to the branch and wrapped h1s
legs around 1t Slowly, but with a determmed pace, he moved towards the trunk. Fmally
he reached the trunk He was exhausted His limbs ached and his head was dazed. But
he resolved not to give up. He started climbmg the tree. He climbed about three metres
and took a rest He offered a silent prayer before climbmg agam In the distance he
heard a rumble

The walls of the dlap1dated house could take 1t no more They caved mn and the
roofcame crashmg down
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